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USG infonnally-backs tl.litie>n increase
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

Leaders of 1he Undcrgraduale
Student Go\'cmmcnt announced
Wednesday lhey do nol oppose 1he
nmpo,..1 by SIU Chancellor James
nmwn 10 raise SIUC tuition by 3.5
percent
Brown ,.;;aid the reason for the

tuition incre~sc proposal. which he
will deliver Sepl. 8 10 the SIU
Board of Truslecs. is to match the

inflation rule that is rising nationwi<lc.
"The money (for 1ui1ion) we
"~re asking for Ja.c;.t year won"t b!1y

Senator says preside,:,tjumped g·un on position
as much this year;· Brown said.
IBHE (Illinois
Board of Higher Educa1ion) policy
to incrca.~ the 1uilion rate ba.\Cd on
inflation:·
Edwin Sawyer. USG prcsidcnl,
said he and 01her USG officials do
nol plan 10 oppose lhe proposed
incrca~.
"In ~eneral we (USG officials)
feel it-is an accep1ablc increase
t,..~ausc it is inOationary;• Sawyer
said. "I don't 1hink we will oppose
it unless lhcre arc strong rcscrva-

··we an: following

ti'1nS:·

· · The USG seria1c has noi drafled
David Erikson, USG scnalor . a resolu1ion supporting or opposfrom TI1ompson Poinl, said USG ing the proposed incrca,.,.
should nol be deciding on a posiBill Hall. Graduate and
1ion concerning lhe proposed Pmfcssional S1udcn1 Council rcpincrca.~yct.
rcsenta1i1.·c for community dCvel"I disagree with whal he opmenl, said Brown's proposal is
(Sawyer) said because it is too being mauc loo early because lhe
early 10 say one way or 1hc 01hcr Univcrsily does not know if an
how USG feels as a whole," incrca.\C will be necessary.
Erikson said. "We shouldn't just
"The proposal is very premasay we arc nol going :o oppose ii. ture," Hall said. "We need lo know
We should first aak lhe s1udcn1s· whal 1he (Illinois) lloard of Higher
opinion.··
Educa1ion will recommend lhe leg-

islature 10 give tci SIUC for next
fall before we can decide if a
tuition increase is going 10 be
needed.''.
Hall said since lhe Board
not recommend stale funding for
SIUC unlil December, lhe proposal
should be. delayed until afler the
recommcnda1ions arc made.
A 1uition increase should be
unnecessary, even wi1hou1 knowing how much lhe slalc will allocalc 1he Uni\·ersity, because SIUC
ha., already cul programs 10 lessen
1he nccessily for 1uition and lax

will

-TUITION, page 5

Camival of Craziness kicks-off SPC events
Celebration's 15th year
features mix of activities
By Charlotte Rivers
Campus Life Edilor
llchind 1hc gla.ss doors of the S1uden1.Cen1er the
halloons were inOatt.-d, the game prizes wen: set up
in neat lines and the piU.a.'\ and burgers were sizzling. Out"i<lc, ~tud~nL'\ milled ·about. 52 in hand,
waiting for thc Cami\·al of Craziness to comc to lire
la.,t night.
Ahhough ii has bl-en known by differcm names
in lh~ past, the carnival ha.'t been around for at kast
I 5 years, according 10 a stud en I progrommini;adviscr.
··E Night and Center Fest arc the othL•r name..-.
that I know of."' Don Castle said. "Howc1.·cr, the
Student Center Open House ha.\ cs.,;entially existed
in some fom1 for 15 years. For the la.~t (he. Ws
bl-en tl1c Carni,·al of Craziness."
Ca.~tlc said the C\'Cnt is a way to encnurJgc use of
the Stmfcnt Center.
""The purpose of the cami\'al is mainly to ha,·c
fun:· he said. "Bui also 10 promole SPC (S1uden1
Programming Council) and lhe S1udcn1 Cenler.''
Aboul 500 people gel in\'Ol\'ed in the planning of
and working at the carnival. he said.
'"We ha\'e a., many a.s 200 al SPC and lhe S1uden1
Center i:n,ploys aboul 300." he said. "'More than
300 were on our list of tho~ to work.'"
Four hairdressers from Regis Hairstylisls in
Uni\'crsity ~fall were present 10 administer S3 cul,;;.
Regis manager Jane Couher said Ja.\l year wa.s lhe
fi~t year her salon panicip.ated in the cami\'al.
Si.ti Photo by S~lrley Gioia
"\Ve did it again this year because it's fun; we
had a good lime." she said. "\Ve mos1ly do quicx
Heidi Husser, a Junior In zoology from Spring Valley, and Tracey Kress, a pre-med student from Clinton, eat their
way to a second-place finish In the pie eating conlfl!I~ at the Camlval of Craziness Thursday night at the Student
see CARNIVAL, pag!' 5
Center. Games, live music and dancing were some of the activities offered to students.

Watso,:1 says s~~dents needed to boc,st morale
By Bill Kugelberg
Associale Student Editor
As the countdown toward
SIUC's opening foolball game
tlraws lo a close. the excitement
surrounding the upcoming season·
has S1ar1ed to descend upon lhe
Uni\"er.<ily and lhe Soulhem Illinois
region.
The addition of oow head coach
Shawn \Vatson and his optimistic
oullook 1owanl building the founda1ion necJed for a successful fool-

w

ball program has many invoked
A 2-9 n.-conl under fonncr head
wi1h 1he program belling sludcnls coach Bob Smilh (a.,1 season may
will react positively by aitending ha1.·c contributed to the low attcn•
the games. •
dance al lhc final home games of
"Barring any bad wealher, we are . lasl season, but Walson said he
looking for a grcal tumoul from the needs the sludcnlS in onlcr for lhe
studcnL~ and the .surroum.ling area.'\ program lo be succc.ssful.
Sa1unlay," Charlollc Wesl, SIUC's
'This is not a one-man job. I nm
assislanl a1hle1ic director said. in lhe posilion of leadership of sup"Coach (Shawn) WalSon has been plying crca1ivi1y and direction for
a great ambassador for lhc pro- the program, yet I can't gel ii done
gram. Everyune seems real cxci1cJ wilhout 1hc s1uden1S; I nct.'ll lhe stuand ii seems like lherc is a new dent,," he said.
cnlhusiasm as well.'' •.
Many studenlS ha'".c sho.,11 lheir ·

~kend Entertainment.·
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-See pago 8
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support for Watson's program by
purchasing season tickets and
Saluki sports passes. A group of .
intcmation:il ~tudcnts c1.·~n bou_ghl
1he new head·coach·a fa.< machine.
Tom D~vis, publicily promo1itin
specialist for SIUC a1hle1ics, said
he notices a difference in how the
excitement surmunding the beginning of this foolball season compares 10 last season. ·
"Shawn is more of a rah-rah
-

FOOTBALL, page 5

lnvHatlonal takes
volleyball Salukls ·
on Florida trip
sro,y on pago 16

-··------~

--.
~

Gus says forget pro bueball
.·-•ve got Sal~ld foolball.

Dawgs begin. seaso_n
against TennesseeMartin with optimism
--Sto,y on pago 16
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Mon•Fri
8:00•5:30

Jim & Ruth's Mom & Pop Store
•Finest
Cuts of Meat
In. Town
.
.
.
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'

I I

Salurda:,? Laundry
7:30•5:00 Mal .
J;i
Closed
Sunday
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Newswrap

·.AIRCRAFT
RENTAL .CENTER world
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· all ratings. ·

Private through ATR

CLINTON DEMANDS CHINESE TRADE REFORMS -

WASHINGTON'...!. China was a land of oppor1Unity this wcdc for several
U.S. CO,por.llC CJ1ccutivcs who signed contracts with 0,incse offocials
. wonh nearly $5 billion. But doing business in 01ina has its problems as
• Beech Travel Alr ........ $108/hr.
well, including widespread complaints from U.S. companies or
• Moonoy ................... c•• $62/hr.
discriminatory treatmenL The Clinton administration is insisting Iha!
China
n:fonn its fon:ign trodc and investment policies before it can be
Cherokee.Aero Aviation
· admilled to the new World Trade Organil'.:ltion, which is to take over
P'ville/DuQuoin Airport
management.of global i:ommcn:c next year.
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pa~lials ,i:~ ,e:;,
',(l,l1v

S1 .00
Off
•
(any pizza)

S1 .od'
Off
'
.
(any pizza)

PJZZA & PASTA
515 t 2 S lllono,s Ave

Mon -Thurs Jprn-1am
Fri. & Sat Jpm-2am

.157•0321

,.ig.m,
"(''

vahd w11r ot"'P' etf,.,-.

Slices e\/g,y night
10pm-c!ose

·As You Wish Imports
presenlS a Beautiful Selection of:

Sweaters
Cl_othing

Jewelry
Accessories

& Much, Much More:

Guatemala • Thailand • Nepal • India • Mex~ • Peru • Ecuador

Incredible Prices! ONE WEEK ONLY!
South End of Student Center 8/29·9/2 10.to 5

.m.

SMOKERS'
Be Paid For

357-8611 or496·3285 (aher 6pm)

Everyone ·

ia™L

!~-···

PAIi. Quorum·, r-.-nm:i!Atl:lck /Jam,
1hat bll51l JOJdH (min.) when JOO
,imply pull the pin. Choo!e either the_
!llnhnl or'f'Jll-5 moclel. Carry tt to
,died, tliemall.theJll!ls whem.,)OO
i;o.ll\\Lllt5<>-1•ayfochelp•nere., ·
· 100 need it_And oo~· Quorum gires
1ood1:11kincloflfch. lnnmool~:md!<Cllri~: ~
. • (i~1in~cu-,,,.,m.,r-""'t~.. •
ABC Electronics

Don Vaughn
618·525·6139

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC.Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
.
. 453-3561
453-3527
-~-

asketball
. .hoes'
. .

~

1

$64.99
106 S. llllonois Ave• CARBONDALE
Across lrom Old Train Depot ..
Im Mon•Sat to:_apm
1111
Sun 12-6 pm

· 11!1

52'-3097

ISRAEL AND MOROCCO ESTABLISH LIAISONS JERUSALEM - Isrocl and Morocco csl:lblishcd low.level diplomatic
n:lalions Thuooay, making the North African coont,y the second Arab
nation after Egypt to have formal tics with the Jewish stw:. After 20 years
of a:mtacts that began clandestinely and gn:w to open visits to Momcro
by Israeli minislClS, the 1wo countries agree,! to establish liaison offices
and Israeli officials predicted a rapid broadening or tics, including
expanded tract::, direct airline SCIVicc a.,d incn:ascd tourism.

BRITAIN AND IRA INCH TOWARD PEACE TALKS DELFAST, Nonhcm ln:land - Britain and the Irish Republican Army
inched closer toward agreement on conditions for dirccl peace talks
Thursday, but British officials said they wen: yet to be fully convinced
that the IRA's cease.fire declaration Wednesday was a pcrmanenl
_pledge to end violence. The London govemmcnl regards such a !inn
commitment to :i pcnnancnt ccasc·fin: as essential before a schedule
for direct negotiations to end Nonhem ·In:land's 25.ycar civil connict
can bescL

nation
REPORT SAYS CLINTON UNFAIRLY CRITICIZED WASHINGTON - A recent n:pon from the Cent.or for Media and Public
Alfaiis found that from Inauguration Day through late June 1994, Clinton
has been the target of more than 2_400 negative comments on the network
evening newscasts, an average of nearly five per night. A handful of
journalists and academics have oontendM iri n:ccnt weeks that Clinton is
a bcw:r president than he has been l)Oltrayed by the media, which (l3ftly
. explains his low appro,-al rating - 39 percent, according to the last USA
Today-CNN poll.

POSTAL POLICY UPSETS BUSINESS LEADERS WASHINGlON-'- In the midst of the Postal Service's current delivery
crisis, agency officials said that after Oct. 2. businesses afraid of late
delivery would have to pay for the privilege of picking up their mail
thcmscl,cs instead of having it brought to them. Postal officials say it
costs extra money to pull m'ail from a letter carrier's route and hand it to
someone in a post office. After protests from corporate lcadeis, the
agency agreed to keep the service free until at least SepL 15, 1995, so
officials can investigate the issue funhcr.
·
-from Dally Egyptian wire services

( ·orrections 1( 'larifh:ations
·The story which ran in the SepL ·1 Dally Egyptian titled "Kenya to
. expect another biller harvest" should have read "Rwanda to e,pcct
another biller harvcsL" ·
The story which ran in the SepL I Daily Egyptian tided "Disney to
. stop air shows and fin:worlcs" had a misleading headline. To cl:irify,
· Dbney will 1101 build its theme park in Virginia if local authorities
· prohibil the air_shows and fireworks at the_ proposed sile in Prince
William County.
The story which ran in the Sept. I Daily Egyptian titled "Police
reprimand pcuy theft" had a misleading hc.idline. The man arrested by
police had S30,000 to S40,000 worth or merchandise in his home.
The Daily Egyptian n:gn:ts the errors._
_.
·

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an enor in a news article, they can contaet the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Darly Egyplran
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Candidates s~k _Q~·again!lt violent _crime

By Kellie Huttes

· ·

Senior Reporter
Jim Ryan, Republican candidate
fur attorney general. said he would

lead the most a~re.,si\'c a.'iis.1Ult on
crime Illinois ha.<ii c\'cr ~n during
his 26th End the Violence Summit
10 public officials anJ community
members al 1hc Carbondale
Pa\'ilion ThuNlay.
Ryan. slate's ,momcy for DuPage
C'ounl)' for lhc pa,1 IO years, spoke
10 mcmhcrs of Jack•son, Perry.

said narco1ics, especially .crackcocaine, an: 1hc main contributor lo
violl•nt and ju\'cnilc crime in 1hc
area.
To prc\'cnl the annual crime

1hings lhal con1ribu1e lo juvenile .
crime such ::is the breakdown of· ·
families, :easy acccuihility to ·
alcohol and 1hc lack or ac1ivit;o_, for
teens.
.
.. ,
.

"llorcld 1hinks n:habilita1ion and
detention centers better serve

Union and Williamson coumk~
alxmt 1hcir views on juvenile crime.

systems. ho\\'Cvcr more money
nL"C<ls 10 he spent on t.'l!ucation Im\·

dnmcstic

enforcement needs 10 he adJn:sSl-d.
..\Vith money forcnfon:cmcnl we

ju\'cnilcofTcmlcrs:•
Tim Capps, candid~tc for
Jackson County slate"s a1tomcy nnd

and

law

cnfon~mcnt.
Marco Morales. deputy press
~~rclary and spokc!<>p-.:rson for ,\I
llofcld. who is running against
Rrnn. !-aid flolfold's concentration
tcOds to be tOwanl lhc ~arch anti
pn~"Cution of dead heat (Xlrenl~.
"The auorncy general spends
nnly 20 Jll!rccnl of hi, or hcr time
dealing wit.'1 crime;· Morales ~id.
"llolfcld has a \':uic1y of is'\ucs he
will tackle - like protecting the
en\'ironment an<l medical fraud."
Sam Hiller, Peny County sheriff.

I"'"••~

""• •
-••~--iii

incrca~ he ~aid early inlc('\·cntion
Morales said Hofcld bclic\'CS in
education is as important as the n:habili1ation of youth, rather
cnforren~nt in gelling the mcs.-mgc l than pulling ju\·cniles in pri~n at a
lo children.
young age.
Melvin Turley. a member or lhc
"Ir you put kids in jail ii nolonly
dislricl 95 tx,ml of ctlucalion. said will be dc1rimcn1al to !hem, ii will
D,\RE (Drug Awareness Rcsis• be detrimental to society;• he .said.
lance Educa1ion) is 1hc only mc1h1xl
of narcotics cduca1ion in school

\'iolcncc

·~ ~;r
::.~ · ~..
. ,:'"'I .
·

·

can cut cmck<ocainc 70 percent."'

SIUC alumnus. said Jackson

county's crimc'ratc is d1.iractcrfatic

Turley said. "The lhru~t !lhould be of an urban area. rather than the
on incarccr.ltion of criminals. if we rural 6lrea it is cla.i..silictla.'i.
spend onc•1en1h the amount' of · ··Jackson County is unique in it's
enforcement money on prisons. we \·iolcnl crime rntc," he ~id. -Jt\ out
can cut cJown on crime.··
of proportion because of it's
Da\'iLI Stanton. Perry Counly conm.-clions with Ea.~1 S1. Louis anti
!Hate's a1torncy. said with the Chicago:·
,wcmll incre.a.~ in crime, ju,·cnilc
Capps said the ju,·cnilc ralc
crime continues lo incrca.'-C fmm 12 incrcaM!~ because kids gel sucked
ju\'cnilc crimes in 1992 to ulmm,t into a culture of ..gang wanna-~\"'
100 this year.
aml £Cl caught up in city images.
Stanton said there arc SC\'eral
Capps said crime is a long lenn

SIIH Pho1o by J, Bebar

Attorney general candidate Jim Ryan was In Carbondale
Thursday morning to hold his End the Violence summit wllh
local public officials and community members. Ryan said he
would lead the most aggressive assault on crime Illinois has
ever seen.
problem lhal needs long lcrm
solutions. such a.~ Ryan's truth•in•
sentencing proposal, which would
require repeat offenders to scn·c
more of 1hcir prison rime.

He said more trying of cases
than pica bargaining will
incarcerate more criminals for a

see CRIME, page 6

Free-for-all: Local merchants offer discount card
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

E\'crybody wanl!'. something for
nothing and lhank~ to local
Carbondale husinc~~cs SIUC
,1udcnt!'. nm-.· ha\'C 1h.n chance.
Undcrgrn<luatc Studr:nt Go\'t:mmcnt hl:gan handing nut red: \\ hilc
and hluc Campus Club cards
·n1ursday which prm·ide .Hmlc:nls
with year-lon,g di!'>Cmml'i at 14 local
businc!'."!S.
The canh, offer fn:c pitchers of
soda al local pizza places,

diM:cmnts on automoti\·c sen·iccs.
and money off tannin!! packages.
Matt Parsons. chief of st:iff for
USG. s;1id scnalors will he p:ming
nut the fir~t ~hipmcnl of card'ij to
student,.
"Our go.11 j,;; to get these cants in
the hand~ of c,·crybody;· Parsons
said ...Amonc \1.·ho ,,:ants one can
h;1vconc:~
I fo .said if student,;; want to get a
car<l 1hcy can go to the s1udcn1
go\"cmmcnt office located on the
lhird Ooor or lhc SIUdcnl Center
and pick onc up.•

Student Achievements aml
Collegiate Scn·iccs in Chicago is
1hc company thal sold lhc idea of
the can.I to local bu,;;inesscs and the
!<>tudent gm·cmmcnt.
Patrick Moriany. owner of the
Chicago bu~incss, said 1hc businesses r.ay for lhc carJs and the
s1udcn1 gm·cmmcn1 at SIUC only
contribute their time 10 tlistribu1c
the cards.
Moriarty said he has pnwidc-.I 23
other co1Jc1;e~ in Illinois with
similar discount cards and he
would like m cominuc lo. provide

1hc scn·kc 10 Carlxmdalc siudcnl<.
Steve Rennison. ownCr of The
Auto Shop. 318 N. Illinois Ave ..
~1id the rca.'\on he ad,·crtiscd on the
card was becau!Je he thought it
would attract cus1omc~ and expose
1hcm 10 his repair shor.
John Miller, manager or El
Grecco. 516 S. Illinois ,\\'c.. said
he 1hink., the card is helter 1han a
coupon book because it lasts an
entire ,·car and is easier to u~.
ParSons said he hopes this card
will get 1hc students more im·ol\·cd
with lhe \.--Omn:iunity and give them

a stronger \'Oicc in community
ic;.~ue.~.
Vickey McVey, manai;er or
Valrnlinc ln'1anl Oil Change, 1190
E. Main. said lhc card is a _great
way lo ad\'ertisc.
"I have aln:ady seen 20 peorle
use these l'an1s since Monday:• she
said. "S1udcnt, can use these cards
at any Valvoline lnslant Oil Change
localion,"
Moriarty said that he has sent
SIUC 12,000 cards and will send
further shipments as the)' arc
nectlctl.

Someone is counting on you!
TUESDAY

Seplembcr 6, 199-1

WEDNESDAY

September 7, 1994

THURSDAY
September 8, 199-1

FRIDAY

September 9, 1994

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
404 W. Main
Student Center
tiXHouse
105 Greek Row
Student Center
Recreation Center
St. Francis Church
corner of Walnut and. Poplar

11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.~6:30 p.m.

Refreshments Served!
For information or appointment call 529-2151. or 457-5258

Sponsored by: American Red Cross, EMERITUS ASSOCIATION
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Radar helps createl
safer campus for all
ITS 7:52 A.1\1. AND THE CLOCK IS TICKING
before that 8 a.m. class starts. All you have to do is get 011
campu~ and park before the rest of your day can begin, so
you start speeding just to make it up the street. around the
cun·e and into the parking lot.
This morning is different. You developed a lead fool and
did not read the 25 miles per hour speed limit sign posted.
Besides that you almost caused an accident. Pedestrians and
bicyclisL~ fear drivers like you. A lot of students face this
rush every weekday morning. You get busted for speeding
on campus and you deserve it.
The campus community, especially members with small
children. have voiced their concerns to University
administration about the excessive number of speeding
drivers. Motorists not yielding to pedestrians and going over
the speed limit were some of those concerns expressed. TI1e
community is correct for doing so. The high amount of
traffic on campus: even without the speeding, is dangerous
enough make any one stay home.

.Viewpoint
•"'• "'• "',"', _"'~"',t•"'• "'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'= TV?
before actually watching it no

As the kickoff to the ll""""'I
Saluki football season
,tan.,. 1 can't help but feel
the cxci1cment in the air.
Of course I. along witl1 the
rest of the world, hope for
a winning season for the
Dawgs under the new
enthusiastic direction of
coach Shawn Watson. but
football season means a
To combat this problem of racing 10· cl~ss too fast, the little more th.in· men
SIUC Police Department has two radar units in place as of playing a game to;ne.
When I was in grade
.
Thursday. These two units .were installed to prevent traffic school.
I lived for Friday night, in
accidents on campus.
the fall. My parents would take me
to sec the area high school football
The issue of speeding drivers on campus came up last· games where I alway~ would get a
shaker
to wave and pretend 10 be a
year when the. new jay-walking regulation, in which a
person could be fined for not using the crosswalks for cheerleader (I usually was hoarse
by halftime from yelling so loud).
crossing the street, was passed. According 10 Sam Jordan, The
hot chocolare I would drink
director of security at SIUC, one of reasons why the jay- and the blanket I would snuggle
walking regulation passed was because of speeding drivers. under when the cold wind began to
In the past, SIUC police were not able to detect speeding whip across the field an: present in
drivers because of the lack of equipment. Instead, SIUC · my mind every time I see a
o
police officers just paced a suspected speeder for a certain . stadium.
1 don't know why I like football,
distance at a certain speed.
I know nothing about the game
other than the Shakers throw
If caught speeding, drivers could receive a stale ticket, s~.bway sandwiches to the crowd
which is S75, or a campus citation. S 15 and does not show every time the Oawgs score a
up on a driver's record. Depending on where the driver was .touchdown. Maybe it's the foolball
player..-cvcry girl loves a man in
speeding when pulled over is one of the major determining unifonn,'the saying goes.
factors on which. kind of ticket the driver will get. If a
Maybe ;1·s the oversized Saluki
driver, who happens to be an .SIUC student, is on campus sweatshirts I get 10 drag from the
speeding and gets pulled over, that driver is more likely to depths of my closet every year 10
show my school spirit on game
get a campus citation than a stale ticket.

These two units were installed not for just catching the
speeding student, but to remind drivers this campus is more
a pedestrian-oriented than ii is a raceway. So, the next time
you hurry and exceed _the speed limit trying to get to class or
i;o home, remember that an SIUC police car with a radar
unit is just around the comer. Taking the time to slow down
and allow fellow students make their (right) way through
the crosswalks is not just safe, but also s_mart.

Editorial Polil'il.'s

It is a sport that brings towns and
unh.·crsities to agreement on a
common idea - the home team
shuuld win. The amount of
support a learn ha.-; contributes a
great deal to their morale.
Saluki football is an institution
and should be acth·cly supported
IeWp01Il
by students, faculty, alumni and
the community. ,.
The team. cheerleaders, band
and Shaker,; work hard all year to
day.' 11 could be th e walk 10 th e represent us, the least we can do is
stadium. the soon-to-come crisp air cheer them on during game day.
blowing th rough my hair a nd fallen Chanting with the cheerleaders,
leaves crunching ti nd er m)' feet sporting a crimson and while shirt
before entering McAo d rcw · or hair ribbon or ta_ilgating with
Sbdium always arc a sure sign fall friends is a way to show school
has arri,·cd.
spiril.
There usually is a game !Jn or
Football games always have
arou nd my birthday, the game is a been memory maker.; for ll)e. I still
s
th
party in it clf (especially c yell and shake my shaker when we
tailgate).
score and chant with· ,th'e. ,
Possibly the memories of raking cheerleader,;, drink hot chocolate
leaves with my dad and drinking and bundle under blankets on cold
apple cider by the. fire while game days;
watching televised game., make rIJC
From 1hc high
school
a tad scntimcnbl.
homecomings to the parties with
But I th ink I like foolball th e friends. the anticipation of that
most because it's an experience interception or field goal it is ·a time where family a nd football seems to be a part of
frie nd<come together.
school, a pan of fall. a pan oflife.
Football is an American tradition
- what else would in-laws and - Kellie Hui/es is the assista/Jt
cousins have to du on Thanks• COnlf!IIS .life editor ar the Daily
giving Day other than play the · Egyptian
game and roll around in the yard

v•
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Soccer. Relere

••

-ilanted

Soc:mr

For Fall Youth
Program
·eaiurdays, Sept. IO - Oct. 29, 1994
$8.oo; ,10.00,.& $12.00 per game.
Payment Upon Completion of Each Gam_e

Community

PRE-kifofou

l'rolcssions
Association invites all health

professional students co a meeting
al 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday in the
Thebes room at the Student Center.
For ITlore infonnation. call Gene at

·

549-1807.
GRADUATE
BUSINESS
Association is having a picnic from

Experience Preferred .
. Referee Clinic is Sept. 7

- ~ '. Co~t~ct·: Jim Fralish .
~ Carbondale Soccer, Irie.

3 to 6 p.m. t<Xhy at Evcri;rcen Park.
Food and soda will be provided.
All graduate bu.siocss students and

. 549-4172, 453.7466. .

.

their guesl5 arc welcome. for more

'

.

e

:

/.

information, call Penny at 453-

7490.
sountERN IIAPTISTS Student
Ministries will hold a meeting al 7
p.m. today iri the N, W, Annex
Auditorium. For more infonnation.
call Phil at 457-2898.
.
GERMAN CLUII & RUSSIAN
club will hold a pot luck at 2 p.m.
~londay at Uic Campus Boat Dock.
,\nyonc interested should bring
tr..1<litional Gcrm:m ,,r Rus..,ian food
and drink. For more information,
call I.any at 536-7751.
CAU::\U.\R l'Ol.lC\' •• 1hr dndllnt- for
Calrnd:ir lt.-m, I, noon t,rn da,, h•(1trr
puhlkatlnn, Th«- fltm ,hnuld be- l)~wrillrrt
and fflll\1 lndudc- lime-. d.ac,r, pl.KT and •p>IN'lr
or 1hr runt and 1hr namlP or 1hr prnon
whmllllrti: 1hr lltnL ltnn_, ~Id ht- cklhrm:I
or m.allr1I to lht J)all) E~pli•n Sr,.U1N1m,
{"nmmunlnitlom Huildlni:, Ro,,m 1!47, .\n hrm
•Ill ht- puhlhlwdon«.

TUITION,

from page1doll=. Hall said.
"The purpose of 44 programs at
the Uni\'crsi1y \\'as 10 53\'C the
amount of money that those
programs cost so the school
wouldn't have to ask for additional
ta., and tuition money;· he said.
The 44 programs eliminated at
SIUC were a result of the
Priority, Quality and Productivity initiative recommended by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education to eliminate
programs that arc not cost
effccti\·c.

FOOTBALL, from page
guy.'' 0;1v_is ~aid ... tic Cremes
cxci1cmcnt on his own. The
anticipation is much greater than
the lmit couple of years. There is a
great deal more anticipation than
an)'limc since l"vc been here:·
Davis also said he thinks a bigger
crowJ gi\'cs the team a little more
inccnth·e to play the game.
.. Shawn saiJ \\'hen he was a

the biggest percentage or people

who come to the games." she said.
•·nut if I were a betting wo.man. I

would say we arc going 10 have
more wulk up sales than lasl year."
TI11: Saluki athletic department
has been busy trying 10 generate
interest in the football team by
running ads, sending Watson. on a.
poster,tour of the region and
player here he would look out of organizing Football Fest '9-1.
the tunnel and see how many
The fest will take place after the
people "ere in the <lands - it got opening game on Satunlay and will ·
the team more excited;· Da,·is said. allow fans to participate in
"Some of the players on the team interactive football,related contests,
remember back in '91 when 16.500 win prizes and meet SIUC players.
people were here for a game."
The cost or the rest is S2.
Despite noticing no real change
The Salukis will host four other
in season ticket sales from last football games this year, including
year, West said she think., fans will · contests against Western Illinois
come in dro\·es lo the i;amcs this (Family Weekend), Indiana State,
Southeast Missouri (Homecoming),
~a."on.
"'It js hard for us to determine anti Northern Iowa. . •
how many students will come to
Saturday's contest at McAndrcw
the opening game on Saturday ' Stadium is against Tcnnesseebecause walk-up sales constitute Mart!n an~ will begin at 1:30 p.m.

CARNIVAL, from page 1 - - trims, but we also did a lot of big
changes - some sha,·cs and ,girls
with really long hair going to really
short."
The Science Center. on 611 E.
College A\·c.. took part ir1 the
cami\'al with its "Get Your !lands

on Science·· exhibit.
Faith Kempf. Science Center
dircc1or. said the exhibit is
interac1ivc. "It"s things you can
touch and manipulate," she said.
.. \\'c"rc tryin,g to boost science

lileraey in the community. The and J'\'C played fi1·e games," she
exhibit is geared for children, but said. "I'm supposed to be studying.
adults will like it. too."
but this is more fun. We're having a
The camh·al was more than jusl great time for 52."
educational exhibits; it wa~ cheap.
John Dahlin, a senior in
convenient entertainment.
physiology from Park Forest, said ·
Lucy Steele. a senior in music \he ha., aucndcd the cami\'al e\'cry
education from Lh·cnnorc. Calif.• year he ha., lx.>en an SIUC student.
vi,itcd the face painting booth in
"h's trauitional, like Spring
the Crar1 Shop in the lower lc\'cl Fest," he said. "h's a nice altcrand decided on a tiny·blue whale nati\'e 10 the usual Thursday night
entertainment. Therc·s a lot of neat
painted on her check.
"J',·c only been here 10 minutes stuff."

Diet craze only slims pocketbooks
The Washington Post

bi11ion next year. reports the research firm.
Packaged Fact, Inc. of New York.
WASIIINGTON-\\'e guulc SIS billion worth
O\'cmll growth ha." slowec..l somewhat in the S32
of diet soft drink.< a year. We gobble up S2.4 billion billion•a•year diet industry as nicasurcd by
worth or llcahhy Choice, \\'eight Watchers, Lean Marketdala Enterprises Inc. of New .York. Th:ll
Cuisine and the like and choke dmm another S1.7 m:ukcl includes everything from diet sodas and
billion worth of Ultra Slim-Fast, appetite "light" potato chips 10 prescription diet drugs and
suppressants an<l pseudo.foods. Our role mot.leis weight loss programs. John LaRosa. president of
arc Tommy Lasorda. Jenny Craig. Richard l\larkctdata, said tho fat-fighting industry was
Simmons. Susan Powter and. on-again. off-again. pulling on IS percent a year during the 1980s, and
Oprah.
· •
cv,en now its grnwlh is keeping pace with lhe
But still we get fat.
growth in population and '-".tistlines.
The average American put on eight pounds . Other research by the Caloric Control Council, a
between 1980 and 1991, and now one in three trade :L,;sociatiun for diet fix.xi makers. shows tha1
adult, in the United States is certifiably 90 percent of U.S. adults now routinely com,umc
overweight. the Na1ional Center for Health foods labeled "diet," "light," "reduced caloric,''
Statistics reported rcccn1Jy.
"low fot" or some such promise. That's up from 81
That'"s 2 billion new pounds of a\-·oidahlc percent last year and 76 percent in 1992, thanks to
a\'Oirdupois among us. an extra I million tons of a steady proliferation of product< created to satisfy
tummy that took root durinr a decade when the the demand for foods wilt\ a cnloric advantage.
diet business .was growing C\'Cn faster than our
Logically, those industry growth lines ought to
waistlines.
.
l:e moving in opposicc direccions from the
Con.:.,;umption of all those canned and powden:<l sliltistical tape measures of our waistlines. If wc•rc
. things people cat in lieu or real foods is up 70 catin,Jl more low.c:,J stuff, we shouldn't be geuing
prrrrnt sinrr 1990 nnd is projrrlrd to hit Sl.6 f:111rr.
·
·

• ya.n

)ln, -~

Resrau..-CU"Jr .

LUNCH l~Fff.T
7. Days a Week

11am-!lpm
5ervlng L1J1 1D 20 DIShes

$4.65
WEEKEND CHINESE
SEAFOOD BlllllT
Fri. & sat. S pm · 9:3011111
22 Items
INa.ooEs OWi I.EGs, llala MEAT, SctwlPs,
SHRIMP, FtsH MEAT, 5AaAD BM, DmElrr BM_, Muoi MaAEI

ALL YOU CAN EAT • ONLY $8.951
CADY Our Is ALW\15 AVAUIII.
1285 E. Main st. East of the University Mall
457-7666
.

.
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Pair .of rabid: bats· ·rai$e are@ concerns
small children need to realize that
there is a lhn:aL •
Nelson stressed vaccinations
Jackson Couniy Anillllll Control should be kept current on pclS in
olricials are wailing for lhe rabies case lhe animal does encounter a
lest rcsullS of a dead bot found in boL
.
.
.
Cmbondale oo Thwsday.
"If you fir1 one on <he ground,
Officials are ICSting the bat for you should isola1e it wilh a bucket
rabies because a pair of rabid bats or somelhing," Nelson said. "That
were di>covercd in the area wilhin way if a child, cal or dog finds it,
the last wcclt.
tJ-.:y won't play wilh itorcaiiL"
Lloyd Nelson, county animal
The first rabid bat was found in
conuol director, said fmding a dead rural area between Murphysboro
bat is not uncommon and and Carbondale and the second·
discovering rabid bats so close to was found al University Park
each olhcc wilhin a wcclc may just housing complex Monday by SIUC
be a coincidence. But he said sludents. The bot, which was fo11qd
pcopleneedtobeawarcofthebats. · in a student's dorm room on the
"'The main reason people need to fourth noor of Boomer 2, was
be concerned about the bats is that captured and taken back to the
they need 10 know so they don't police department were it was
expose themselves to them," he tnmedovcr10animalconuol.'
said. "People \\ith calS, dogs and
TeslS were ·performed Tuesday
By Chad Anderson
Stall Reporter

by sia1e public health woitm and' County Animal ConuoJ; Anyone
it was determined: the bat was cncounrering a rabid animal should·
rabid
..... ' nor come· in' contact with;, or,
~~• attCmpt'~ to caJtture the animal
"The students of the
themselves..
'
·
Symptoms of rabies include
room; went, to their' RA . daylight activity by r,octurnal
and repo_rted having a animals, disorientation. while
. walking or nying, and bats infecled
bat in their room. n
. ' :,vith rabies may flop at.the ground
...:._Sieve Kirk . or·clingtolhesidesofbriildings.:
·
·
. The Carliondale Animal Conuol
Steve Kirk of, University· . office can be rcidied at 457-3200
and Jackson County animal con110f
HousingexplainedtheevenL
ma_-·ybe.·. i:omac
..· _ led
... at. 687,7235.
· ..The studcnlS of, the room went
·
to their RA and rcponcd having a
bat in their room," Kirk said.
Railies are mostly found in.
foxes, balS, and skunks. Anyone
who finds an animal they believe to
be rabid should·contact the local·
police department or Jackson

CRIME,
from page 3 - iongcr amount of lime.
Morales agreed that Hofeld also
supporis iruth-in-scntencing.

Ryan also said domestic violence
perpetrators should b: lried and
imprisoned 10 the fullest extent for
their crime. He said there has been
a heighlened awareness to an old
problem because of the 0. J.
Simpson case, but domestic
violence is the ieading violent
crime against women;
'
"Domestic violence is a threat 10
the health of Illinois·women," he
said. "That's why I have called for
an Adopt-a-Shelter, program for
victims-it's a way' for the privau:
sector to get involved and help
\ictims."

:_.-

Rent New.'Zenlth
TV's ,

Color

Stereo

-NtlW SIIOW1ii6J

EDDIE MURPHY

'.'3~
.,,---,~rm
Thi5 Saturday, September 3:

COYOTE
Next 5atvrday, Seplembe~ 10.

JEFFERSON DAVIS BAND
Fo, Reservations Coll 549-8221

with Remote 525/month
Also. VC!l's with remote
$25/month

FREE DEIJVERY

ABLE EL£CTRONICS
457-7767

America's Gone Gump.

~mm IHI~wb Daily ~-~
,t'Jf
I?'orres
.. 4:aa ,:aa 10:00 - . .
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' Dally 4:30 7:00 9:30
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• MATINEE2~0 .

~IJL..."K

MONEY
MELANiE GRIFFITH
ED HARRIS. -

~

..
' Fri. & Sat. Sept. Z & J
, 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Student Cmter Aooitorium
. Admission $LOO

'
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Apply by Sept 16
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.Sign up for classes now at the Student f.enter Cnft Shop, Lower
level, Student f.entcr. For more Information call 453-3636
Also lll!tlilabl« Kids a- 1111d HolliltzJ Classes,
additional sessions ltzter in tbe semester.

-ADW FM-WIii <WSES
aniJ 138 b rnnnb:rs ~(he rornmunly.

"'"' ..pp1....
Ten pwnck d cby CanllaNc rrom lhe
Cnl\Shop lor 18) l s ~ for1hc tit1.'
r.Lay ol an cby cb.1.~

...-iioo ID Watcn:olor

om rouf!C' 1s Ol tor 5IUC •

students. I.JS for SIL'C f.aC\IJry .and staff,

unlao-.. .......

J,-··

BaslcClay
. Tuc!lt:bys. 6 p.m.· -. 8 p.m.
S...k>n

I, Sq,<. 6 • Ott.

•

BaslcWood _,

Introductk,o IO Drawing
Wcdnowys, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
S<p<. 7 • Ott. 5 (No cll.u Ott. 10)

College plans food day
By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter

While pa.,t ob,crvancc., of World
Food Day al S!UC ha,·c looked at

issues such as world hunger, this

ycar·s cvcnl.._ will foctLi; on one of
the most essential contribulors to
the world food supr,ly- waler.
"'Sharing \Vatcr: Farms. Cities
and Ecosystems ... is 1hc title of a·
conference planned for 1hc I Ith
Annual World Food Day, OcL 14.
Roger J. . Beck. associate
professor of agribusiness cco•
nomics. said the lopic is a new twist
on the world hunger issue.
··1t•s l<X>king at the resource ba.,;,c
in a tliffcrent way;· he said.
Gil Kroening. director of lhc
College of Agricuhun:, is n.-cruiting
the participation of students and
facultf in organizing lhe
conference.
Although the time aml place for
the conference has not yet been
decided on. Kroening ~nt memos
to faculty members in the college
asking rhcm 10 in\.OJ\'c their
studcnti,; in the activity and to help
with planning.
Kroening !-aid the topic is limcly
because there is no alternative

..

Wcdncsd3ys, 6 p.m. ,. 8 p.m.
Sept. 7 • Ott. 5

Thursday morning Governor Jim Edgar was at the SIU
Carterville campus to sign a bill that would Increase the
research of cleaner coal production.

food."
Kroening said_ pas1 conferences
ha,·c drawn bc1wccn 50 and 200
people, bu1 he hopes lhis year's
conference will be more succcs.,;,ful
in lighl of the topic.
Beck said the conference is part
of a Ions term commitment the
Unh·crsity has had with rc'iourcc

~ityis.,;,ut.-s.
"I think 1hc facult, and the
administra1ion have had a long
history of being involved in
economic and food problems," he
said.
_
Anyone interested in helping to
plan the conference should con1ac1
the office of International
Agricutture at 536-7727.

Picture fl'llllllnrl and Mattina
6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

'll'Ml<SW)'I,
Sc5.<k>n

I, Sept. 7 • Ott. 5

PalollngooSllk

Community

S70

Mondiys. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Sept. 12 -0:t. 17 (No Cbss Ott. ID)

Mondoy<, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Sc»io!l I: Sepe. 12 - Ck1. 17

Wednckbys, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Se:'..'lion I: Sep:. 7 .. Oct. S

Edgar up close

SIUC Facuhy/5<>11' · S68

llcpuw,aGulm-

wi-1-nuuwlng
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Adln>adadlehalr

Monda)", 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.
Sept. 12 • Ott. 17 (No cw., Ott. 10)
SIIJCStudmt
565

The enc d

,

ADUI.T ONE-DAY
AND TWO-DAY CWSES
1be<D11d nch rourx Ill 113 for Sn.JC

~.11sforsruc&cu1ryanJ:surr.

a

i.
:
::

:
::

i521 s. ILLINOIS AVE i
I SUN - THURS I
: 11 am - lam :

:

FRI - SAT

i°

Sept. 8 • Ott. 6

Prlmltlftelay

lhuDCbys. 6 p.m. .. 8 p.m.
Sq,<. 8 • Ott. 6

r,. Cabin Quilt NEW
111ur.kbys. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sept. 8 • Ott. 6

DELUXE BEEF
GYRO AND
FRIES

:and St7 f~membcn

ollhc commun!ry,
plus supplies. unloa othctwl'IC' noo:d.

i=~-

1\><5Wy, Sept. 6, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

Pinc Book CMc

$3.89.

Thul'SW)-s, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
I: Sq,<. 8
SIUC Student
S55
SIUC Fxulry/5<>11' S57
Community
S6o
Mondo)", 5 p.m. • 6 p.m.
I: Sq,<. 12
Scwon II, Sept. 26
' SIUC SruJent
St0

SIUC Fxulry/Sufl'
Commuruty

JewdtyDollp•
-lcWln:Wort.

SlaloalG~
Fn:bys. S p.m. • 7 p.m.

Buy a f'alafil
Pita and get a
2nd fl!\Lf PH/CE

MatCU!daB

S...ion

~ Glass Jewelry

Fridays. 7 pm. •9 p.m.
Sq,<. 9 • Ott. 7

St2
S15

NEW

Tue,d,y, Sq,<. 13, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m

SHISH KABOB

Raku

Tuc1wy, Sq,<. 20, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

and Fries

Mondo)", 6 p.m. • 8 jun.
5cp1.
0tt. 11 <No_

Je11-dry Dollp. A!eembly

JewdtyDollga: flmo ..

Sc:Mion I: Sept. 9 - Oct. 7

u-

cws_~ 10>

$3.59 .

Tuc,day, Sq,<. Tl, 6 p._m. • 8 p.m.

Tbe Craft Sbop IIOID IIC«/Jb
VI.so, M o s ~ tllfll Discover credit carrul

.2 • lb Hamburgers
.2 • French Fries
.2 • Lg. Cokes

PLAZA

f

RECORDS TAPES CD
BUY SELL TRADE

1125 sount IUJMOIS INE.

549-2651

•

9

I

I

I

I

I

I

, $9.99 ....
I

not rca1ly an_y1hing you can
sub!-.titutc for watcr:·hc said. -so

rnr 1lw r1m-.,i11g pop11l.,1io11 i .. 1111•
lor l11·~h w.1rn lo p1ntl11l·1·

\"aJur

6-Pack
Mini-Gyros
and I lb Fries

source~ for oil (such as) coal.
nuclear or !-Olar encrpy. but thcrc·s

llt"t l"\\ll'r

,rrn

$6.99 ...

MJun:c for water.
··You c:m substiluh! mhcr enc)l!}'

pt..~plc think this demand for waler
will be an even bi_ggcr crisis than
the oil cri!-,iS is or has been in the
pa.•,;t a.i,; com~tition b..-comes acute:·
Profc~\Or Oval Myers. Jr.• of the
department of plant and soil
science. ~id the Uccrca.~ing \\·atcr.
supply is an issue alJ over the
world.
··11·s imponanl not only in 1his
country, panicularly put west. but
it"s increasingly important in
lfcvc_loping countrie.-;;• he said.
ln addition to a shortage of waler
affecting activities such as bathing
or swimming. Kroening said it·
would also affect the cm·imnmcnt
and production of lhe world food
supply.
"This (waler shortage) will put
stress not only •on various
ecosystems. but also on waler
available for pleasure for cities.
c1c.," he said. "One of 1he key
clcmen1i. for the s,1ueezc that's
being brough1 on by producing food

i

Io::.:1 I

S...k>n

Thu'5l.bys. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

:

11am-3am

.

',

o.••

NEW VINYL TH1S.WEEK:

'.SUGAA.·

I

I

I

&

I

Chicken
Gyro and
Fries
$3.74 ,•.

Dl~O
IO.'"'
NATURAL ·BORN
KILLERS ••• $1
.
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ijriefs

Unique soUllds corne to· town
.

,

• Where's Many: The Many
· S1cwart/rammy
Wyncuc/Sammy Kershaw
conccn scheduled for Sept. 8
ha., been bumped up to Nov.
17, minus S1ewan. S1ewan
will appear in l'adukah on
SepL 17. Ticket, forihc lhc
Sept. 8 concert will be honon-d for the Nov. 17 dale.

.

By Dave Katzman
Slaff Reporter

A

s the .search continue.-. for
New s~attlc. Chicago ha~
put in iL~ hid to Ix-come the
next musical Mecca.
The Drovers, a pan or Chic:tgo's
burgeoning mu!roiC scene. brings it~
rcnownc<l live shl,w to Carbondale
Saturday nighL
Although some consider the
Dm••crs lo have a Celtic !-Ound due
10 their fiddles.

their music is a con•
slomcration of influences ranging

• That"s the ticket: Ticket~
are currently on sale for the
Photo Courte5y or artist

Champaign rockers Suede_ Chain will open for the Drov~ Satunlay night at Hangar 9.

Suede Chain smooths way for Drovers

from Middle Eastern 10 Folk. The
band's new relca.se, Kill Mice Elf, By Paul Eisenberg
has n.-ccivcd rood reviews through- f:ntcrtalnmcnt f:dltor
out 1he counlry. Ranging from
'strnighl-ahcad rockers IO trance-like
wcll known .Champaigninsuumenmtion. the Dro,·ers have a
based band which also
sound which is garnering naiional
plays regularly in St.
interc5.L
Louis will \'isil Carbondale this
In the 70s and 80s, Chicago was weekend with the Drovers as pan
home to a mimbcr_of successful or a 1ourof1he Midwesi.
·
bands. While the rest of the counlry
The Suede Chain will open the
donned their pol}'C.lilcr amt twirled show for the Dmvcr.. al Hangar 9
benealh disco balls. REO on Sa1unfay.
Spcedwagon, S1y, and Survivor
Suede Chain lead gui1aris1 Brian
plugged in their gui1ars and shol up Krumm said 1hc lasl lime lhe band
lhe charts.
wa., in Carbondale was three years
Bui Chicago's bumper crop dried ago when they played Hangar 9.
up in the mid-1980s_and the nalion
They were also booked for a
1umcd its head 10 the Northwcs1.
party.
However, Chicago reccnlly has
"We were supposed 10 be lhc
only band there;· Krumm said.
··\Vhcn we arri\·ed. there were six.
,oee DROVERS. page I_O

A

or seven bands who had just just p1~ying music."
showed up. By the time we got to
The hand ha., a weahh of origiplay. \\'C were pretty loopy. and we nal music to draw upon~ as cxhibitloSI our ba.ss player."
ed hy the lack of cover songs in
He said 1hc band played wilhout 1heir repertoire.
·
the bass player, who had been . ."The only covers we may play
w,•1ching 1he show from a 1rec1op.
are some things by Neil Dia.--,ond," ·
"'l11al's lhe resuh of loopyncss, I he said.
••
guess," he said.
While 1ha1 may sound disheaitAt that time the band wa.~ only'a ening. Diamond was not listed
four•piece oulfit. Krumm said. Out

among the band's influences.

since !hen, 1he band has added a
cellist and a ,'iolin player.
. ~incc lhe siring additions, lhe
band has been involved in muhimedia presentations. including one
which combined the band's pcrfor•
mancc and a stiigr. play.
·
"Now we're jus1 1rying lo wri1c•
good music," he said. "We're

which range from college rock
musicians like Camper Van
BccUm,·en lo world beal and cla.<sical music.
""The music doesn"t sound like
our innucnccs," Krumm said.
..Someone recently told me at a
show that we sound like Kansas
.and Smashing Pumpkins laking a

rediscovering how much we enjoy

hitoffofthesamccrackpipc."

• w•n
.
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Arena fall schedule
,

,

-·

.,~·"'· ;

, , .

• ·

Friday 9/2

1 ,

·

!

Booby's-Hurd Brahrs IClassic Rock)
~.~~l

.

CousiM·Saint Stephens Blues (American Rock I
10:00 p.m., $1 Cover
··
Ftickers-Wax Dolls (Alternative)
9:30 p.m., $1 Cover
Hangar 9-Jungle Dogs ( Island Rock I
9:45 p.m; $3 Cover

filled b counby ads
~

.

Sunday.9/4 ·
Booby's·Sloppin'

Henry Blue ( Blues I

9:30 p.m. ~ Cover

Pinch Penny Pub-Mercy IJazz I
9:00 p.m., No Cover

·

.

T

hose who do ·not lis1en to country
· music regularly 1113Y not:..Cognize the
performers who arc scheduled to
appear at the SIUC Arena this scmesler, bul
officials say other bands may still be booked.
Colin Murdoch. a senior in philosophy from
Aurora, said he did not mind that all counlry
bands were booked but though! lhc bands
should be geared towanl s1udcnts' in1ere.,ts.
"The selcc1ion of artist, should relale 10 1he
majority of siudeni's ir.len:.sts," Manloch said.
Michelle Sua,c1., dcpuly direc1or of lhe
Arena in charge of ad\-crtising. promotion and
fot..-dback from area media on bookings. said.

lhat1he hands scheduled 10 appear were
booked firsl, bul olher bands. like Aerosmith,
mav slill be bookc-d if ii works i1,lo their lour. ing schedulc. · • ·
...As a general n:sponse, we are at all times
working lo g~t all type.~ of ril_usic;• Suarez said.
She s:1id when looking at finances. many
ban~s will nol play al Ilic Arena be-cause of its
size. Billy Joel and Elion John, for e,ample,
.John Jlllc:had lllont• will not play the Arena bccau.sc it is 100 small.
Some band<, she said, ask for a money guargomery •Ill play
Oc:t. I wllh Mc£ntlre. :mtcc, which at times can be outrageous.
These bands arc not booked al 1he Arena
·because ticket prices would have 10 be high in
onlcrlo pay the perfonners.
The deals .various bands arc lookin~ for
decide who will be booked at the Arena. she
0

said.

Overheara-

101

· ·

BY. AJdLYndralllacys
Senior Reporter

Saturday 9/3

Booby's-Massive Funk I Funk I
9:30 p;m. No Cover
•-·
Cousins•Saint Stephens Blues (Americon Rock I
10:00 p.m., $1 Cover
. .Flicken·Waxing the Moon I R&B I
::. 9:30 p:m., ~Cover ..
~"!IClf" 9:Drovers/~ ~~in
9.4S p.m. $4 Cover :- •·<··•
Pinch Penny Pub-Nigl,_~ (Classi~ ~ock I
9:00 p.m., No Caver,_::·:,:~~~.';
.. ·<:~¥ .

'J

Suarez said Arena officials do not book

bands ba.'iCd on what they enjoy.
"We cannol book whal wc like, bul what
sells 1ickets," she said.
.
· "He's really turned on by the lelevision -and vice-versa."
Sarah Schmill, a junior in denial hygiene
from Trenlon, said she would Ii.kc to sec more
eth ro TuII ROnsl, lariAn derson, Tanya Tiac:ker:wlll_. .oravariety.ofentertainmcnL·/
-J.
. . . . •. .
;,,; Jm,r;IIJl'I Clive Bun~er
play al the Arena
"I don'f wanl IO ,._.., enmity l,md,. liul II(~
1
•'• . / ; • . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' • ' • ' . • . " : . · . • : ; ; : , • ; , ' , " . ' , ' . ' . ' . · ,
~ '
•
• , · , : I ((1' t ' ' I r'v_'•,'•.':.~,:
! ~ !,!~,~~!>'..-!1!'."}.~!'-!'i.~~rt:~~1.~~~;,:,'

~?. ,~.':'-.,\\:~~

en1ire Shryock Celebrily
Series. which includes every. lhing from cajun music 10
giant Japanese Taiko drum,.
For a complcle !isling and
prices, call Shryock
Audilorium al 453-2787.
• More ticket;; Tickets for

Los Lobos and Tori Amos
are available at the S1udcn1
Cenler, 453-3493. Tickets for
the Reba McEmire/John
Michael Mon1gomery/John
Berry and Tammy
Wyncue/Sammy Kershaw
concert.,. can be purchased at
the Arena upstairs ticket
office.

• Final Word?: Nirvana will
be releasing a double album
conl3ining live pc:formanccs
from 1989 through 1994.
Included will be the entire
"MTV Unplugged" se~
well as songs not heard on
any previous Nirvana album.
The album, "Verse Chorus
Verse," is scheduled for an
early November release.

as

•Other new releases: In
slorcs this week: new releases by Boyz 2 Men, Dinosaur
Jr.. Gianl Sand. Jc.sus Li"1l'II,
Sloan. In slores Tuesday:
new releases by Bad
Religion, Anila Baker, Body
Coun~ Joe Cocker, Cop
Shoo1 Cop. Sugar, They
Might Be Giant,, Ween.
Widespread Panic. (subjccl 10
change)

The List:
Pllul Eise,rberg·s top,J!,·e
so11,:s ta request d1,ri11g
\VS/U-FM~ "1iute of Ja:;:."
airing from JO p.m. to I a.m.
weeknigl,ts.
I. "Bilchcs Brew" Mile.<
Davis -Ground-breaking
fusion.

2. "Compared to Whal'' Les
McCann and Eddie Harr.ts Jazz with a conscience.
3. "BinL, of Fire"
Maha\·isnu Orchestra-

Music for tho mind.

~-

"Gian(
S1cps"
John
. Coltrane
-Aller
Miles. ,,.
the besl
of bop.

eoilrane

5."Rcd Clay" Freddie
Hubbanl - Trumpelirig
ufomph'
·

•·-------,----,-c,
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The Washington Post

also carried crystal-clear political

WASHINGTON-Three years

ramifications: The st.ate.~ and cities
with Jo\_\'Cr pOP.~lation: cou~ts

ago. Ronald :A• Brown. then chair.
of the Democratic National
Committee. blasted the Bush

would lose ~m On represcntuion in
Congress and federal· funding.
Then-Commerce Secretary Robert

administralion for a critical
decision over population counts.
The point of contention was

original Census figures.

which set of population figure.,

use

in

congressional

10

reap-

portionment and federal funding
allocations: the original result,;; of
the 1990 census head count: or a
second sci of population figures
that had been statistically weighted
to compensate for the 4 million
Americans known to ha,·c been
missed-or undercounlcd-in the
census.
If the argument irl\'oh·ed mindnumbing statistical cc:nplcxities.- it

A:Mosbachcr chose.to use the
Bm\\11 responded in a statement
1h:ll .. After Q.eing presented with
undisputabl'e evidence of an .

overwhelmingly high unden:ount.
Sccretouy Mosbachcr·s decision not
to adjust c.in only bC a political.
partisan 3nd Republican-party
.serving one:·
Now. Brown is commerce
sccrclal)' and. because of a federal
appeals court ruling earlier this~
monih:he must make roughly the
same choice that faced Mosbachcr
in 1991'. The Clinton adminis1ration

ARE LISTED QEJ.QW CONCEHNINGQF.ADLINES FQR DROPPING FROM
Cl.ASSES AND WITHDRAWING FBQM·DJE JJNIYERS1TY

Deadlines For Withdrawing From The University or From A Course.
If classes
rrieet for

Section No. To Receive Deadline to Deadline to Deadline to
drop a
a credit or drop with- change
Range.
course
out a grade ~udit status
· Refund

13-16 weeks
9-12 weeks
7-8 weeks
4-6 weeks
2-3 weeks
'Less than 2
weeks
Off-Campus
.. &ThP

Std Photo by Chrlo Gauthier

NAACP
Reginald Williby, 1994 alumnus Ofi SlUC'I hlllory
depal1mllnt, llgna Into the SIUC chapter or the NAACP
on Thursdlly afternoon.

000~099
101-199
201-299
301-399
401-499

· Sept. 9
2nd week
2nd week
1st week
1st week

Sept.9
2nd week
2nd week
1st week
1st week

Sept.9
2nd week
2nd week
1st week
1st week

Oct. 17
6th week
4th week
3rd week
1st week

501-599

2nd day

2nd day

2nd day

3rd day

800-899 ·

3rd week

3rd week

3rd week.

, . 8th week

·t,164,,999
That's how· l]Jany graduates you'll
be competing with, this year•••

Get the news, insight· & analysis that will put you ahead.

FORSPECIAL STUDENT, DISCOU~TS·CALL TODAY

.(800): 543~1026:

.
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DRQVERs,·
from page 8
seen a new renaissance wilh the

success or acts including the
Smashing Pumpkins and Urge
Overkill. Basking in the glow or
the hype arc the Drovas, who have
been around for five years.
Appearances in the movies ,
Backdral"t and Sliver have brought
them into the national eye and the
major labels have been knocking
on their door ever since.
David Callahan, bassist of the
Drovers, says the band is not
thrilled by the major-label inlCICSL
The Drovers decided to stick with
their own Tantrum Records to
release Kill Mice Elf.
"We like pulling out our own
records," Callahan said. "Major
labels can help you and they can
not help you. Some bands arc hurt
by being on major !abcls."
.
While the Smashing Pumpkins
adorn their walls with platinum
records, the Drovers arc content

with the anonymity of the
underground sca,c.
"We believe in the independent
record world and the best music
can be found on the independent
labels," Callahan slid.

Although the Drovers remain
firm in their rcrusal or a record
contract, they plan to play the
College Music Journal music
seminar later this year in New York .
City. CMI, the indusuy publication
for college music, sponsors the
seminar annually.
As with all large music ,cminars,
CMJ will be swarming with lalcnt
SCOUIS.

.

But Callahan insists their
participation is only to gel more
people to hear them.
"Your survival in this business
depends <111 getting noticed," he
said.

C:ubondalc dcfmilcly noticed the
Drovers when they packed the·
Hangar in Ai-ii. People came for
the band they had heard so much
about but had never seen.
Callahan has positive feelings
about Carbondale. "I like the
audience," he slid. "They seem to
be really nice people for the most.
part."

Set your local campus r,se/ler for
morr, informaJUJn.

·. ti WordPerfect

.

The Suede Chain will warm up
the crowd ror the Drovers Satunlay
night at 10:00. Hangar 9 is localed
at S II S. lllinois in Carllondalc.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(based on ronsea,we running dates)

1 day......__ 91c pe, tine, per day
3 days._, ___ 75c per line. pe, day
5 days. ________ 69c per tine. pe, day
10 days., __,.56c per I,ee. pe, day
20 or more__ 46(: per line. per day

MntrUll Ad Size: 3 ~es. 30 characters.
Copy Deadl,ne: 12 Noon. 1 pub!oCa110rl day prior 10 pub!catoo.
ClassdiedAdPolicy: The0adyE!l)1JbantaM01berespons,l,lefor""'e1hanooe
day's inccrred insert.on. Advertisers are responsible for Checking their ad'vtrtzse-

""'"IS 10< errors oo the firsl day lhey appear. Errors not the faul1 ol the advertiser

which lessen the value of the a!M!'rtisemen1 wiD be aqLISted.

---

'IWOIIIJRM IUATH,w/d,frig.a/<.
107 l a - . . $2700 neg. 529-2068

Slp« oo!l No,,,=aloa1 "'-Do'1y
EIDPtian, Roc:,m 1259 U>lmluniccbom
Building.or collSJ6•JJI 1,. Pt 200.

Mobile Automolin Senoice," ASE

,..,.~,ed. V'oa/Mm1e,mnl ou,p1ed.
89l·268A « (lol free} 53.C·4984.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob.1e

IL~uio : : : : :::::J

8STOVOTACOOOIIAAd.,5'f'd,a/
C. am/I'm cau, auis.e, ne- mum.e.-.
92 GEO SlORt.4 S !,f)d, JSµ:x mi, ,ed. 99ua mi, SJ.tOO• .CS7-7024.
cau, a/c. sharp & clean. S8000 obo. 84 RENULT Ten, J dr, run~~. "•'Y
549-0601.
,'-"ioble.Higl.mi,"= '.Call •CY.
.-uvvooo

-

:~ ~~O!T~nt·a°:1o~·a%:·l::t.

c-~=-so-=~ccHR"v"'su"'Rc-,-N=EW...,.,V~O=R~KE=R-5TH=

.t57-7J88.AutoWorld.

AVENUE,Adr,oulo,a/c,$1500.BJ

~rieg~~.l.s~• o/c,

9WMOU1illASERRSTurbo,5ipd,
~J.er, a/c. Cl'l'l/fm, nll po-r. OVIMI,
fb, &O,z.u rni, S8500ok-, 549-4929•
90N~SANSENIRA, 2d,,5..,&,..,,,.,
a/c. 70,JWII mi. S58QO. Co' Lim 01

82J.MCco,,.ICOCl:0,90,000rN,01.11o,
l,rown, "ery good c:ond, SISOO nonnog.Col9BS-ABJ3.
82 FOID ESCOfU, hl.,e, n,m. groat,..,

5.&9-1218.

mullforonyeolege"1Jonl,'.,ety

~:rin~!!~~SdH~r,:;~s~n~

~:a:.

dcpt,ndatl,o,.

S6?S dJO "57·B 9 IA.

~=--~ ~to~J;,E~~!~1/~~~t::

S~2500=·=68~4-·3~1=80~.

89TOYOTACO!t0UAGTS,5si:-f,
o/c, n_. ,terBJ, ~ tirn, uuiwt, ..c
condition. S6.i50 neg Col 549-5173.
BBCHEVYCORSICA,o/c,olf'O:"'er,
~1o0Und~y1o.NewCio:xfyoortun.
•~dr-pendchl'e, $3250. Cortxmdale,
1-800-26.t-253.S. pager •8SJ2.

ae,;-Ac:ru>=!A:-::-N;;:1Ec;:G:::,RA:-,--:l:c20:-..,...-~""·.-a/""!
c, can, cn.iiM, ti~, M.11Yoof, , _ lira,
uc corv.l. S.tlSOobo. Coll

~~-~2'.

81 HONOA CIVIC, 3 dr, om/fm,
80,.-.u. rni, , _ tires, dulch, btaln,

$2~. ~.c'::iJ',;_good contf, dear.,

rvmgreot.Mu11selLSJOOOobo.5"95160.

-'----~=-- -

:!~IA;,~J~:b~:
,SlOOOX:.5'19,4747.
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1987 AWi 5000 STATJON Wagon,

87
dr
amfi!~.~~:.~?c
neg . .t!7•l642.

~~:!.~~ uMll,2~.·"!la/,""w•L ~ &&

....,.. ,.__,,,

..... na

life,&ffiOfe.$49-4777.

-.

neel

GIANT YUKON, 22 in. .,J.i1e, ~

eac cond'. Slll95, Coll 4.57•5003.

1982 FORD ESCORT HATCHBACK
86 flfRO V6, black/~, 4 i.p, 1unroof, d,p«,dal,lo $Al)() olx,. E-.ing, 5A9·
pw, ale,.,..., dutch, clean, a,ood aind, 5009.
SJOOO. 549-9498.

•

r
Irt---~.~~

eo.

MOUNT~ BIKE, SOUO blodi, 12

82 YAMAHA 650 Spedol, bob and
~c!:·;;;;9~fuc:r!~J1.TI~
boc"ntsl, $950 lirrn. 68A-A8J6.

87 H~A 50CC ~~Ell, red.
$425. C Ti al 5A9-

~~M».

87 KAWASMJ NINJA ZIOOOR. 81odi,
~;;-~f~~~~ceucwies. $'2BOO,
9.,e KAWASAICJ Ninia ZX6, hlacl,
1900 mi, w/ ~ & covw. $6,000

Cal_l,_51_·_86_25_.- - ~ - ~

83

~---~~~-~

81 YAMAHA SR·2.SO. great for
CCl'rfkll, , _ Lanery, mirron, point,

8- 2DA_l>-_J~_,_A.
-~-7-~-·
__
....
7 !,0_,- - ~
conclit.on. :c,.., mi1u, SISOO obo. r:dl

~p.-,

., ...
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E:~liances,

::JI

WJElOCKSUSEDfUR.NTURE ISffin ~·
·
' · 1 '
•
o.t. .ery PRE-OYo/NfD WASHERS and dryen.
a,,ail 529-25U « 5-'9·035J.
All praducl1 9uaronleed. Woll
from ,ampu1 ta Malonda.

JENNY'S ANTJOUES AND USED

Af:Poncn. 937•1387.

"'...is,nday, 11uy & ..a. s,N97B.

::;";Wf.n.~~=:~.al

~b!;,,t~!J~~5.s.~;i,5,25

l[:~!~:i~? :~qu;p;~~CJI

~~~~~-~=:i!-~~~~1 ~i1:tctf~;;;-~'. washer/dryer,
rrig, ale. freezer,

lj!i

·

Col1Jrr,5A9-8J60.

Homes

, <

;

v ".;

it t .

:JJit
·

e;.r.c::

~-~:~~~":J~'fi~
obo, ..57.JJAA.
J OR-4 BDRM, WJO/mo, rnpiih, 1 yr
lo co~,. mus.I to
q,p,eciole, AS1·7"'27.

lecn.. dcne

5"9·9628.
>----------1
NINJA 600, 1986, J4 ~it,
87 10VOTA CEUCA GT, 5 ,pd. 2 d,, 1984 PONTIAC 6000, run, good, runs grt'll. S2300 cibo. ColJ Scott ot
o/c.p,.cau, aviwi, ~ tirm,
pri,ed f., quid. .,i._ "57-7518.
.SJH69J.

=:t~;/~,~~:U•~-

':"'1
51_.1!'1«n.
113 _ col 8,andon d

II : :F~mi~_~f : : :m

lvnih.lre.C"dole,opanFmm9am-5pm, KENMORE AJlt CONOOIONER, L1a
Mall
J...;;MOOA;;.,;.;,y;:;,iJoiM="""AJ"'N'°'81<f="-,.1e,-..J=- BR.ANDNEWTWIN~rensel
-._.
water bonl., quick releos.a J,.,, &"';i
w,ol. $75
Aftet' 5, .S.9-1161.
'

~;-~~-!l~;!i-.. .

~~;'5{)

87 MAZDA RX-7 TURBO II, 5

w'.'~t~t;,;i•·

YAMAHA VIRAGO .SOD shah
~... s-:-f o::ird, J.iel~ ind. $700.
78 BUI0::~2dr, T-lop,niceriffll, 687-3732.
greolcampu1ccr, S800.
92 9.JZUKI GSXR-1100 cuwm paint,
549·5810.
YoJimura roe• edioutl, Stage mJel
68 Con,,.ertible Mull~. Cood Jq,e, Kif, Sfvfl lit, lgni'.lion Adv-onair-, very
0a,._
b.... mi. S7000cbo. 457-5109.
...
86 VFR 75-0, red •f.Je & l,l,a, many
19S9fOR0aRONCODXlT,C'dole, 2 Ul'os, Ket\er e.-hauil sy,Jem, liege 3
WO, 75,500 mi, garoge ~ . OIJmll 'ir. lif, $2750 obo. 687-1809.

Con1Nat606N.Jmnes.
1988 FORD TAtnl:US. 4 dr, DUb, air,
am/Im cau, eac cond. Mu1I ull.
S 2950 - 6a7-J 709.

~~:J.'~~5 t1. ;:~~;1;,1_

&!KESI 515 & UP, 1,3,10 ,pd.
Movnkin bt1es S!ia-1~. Anticpi b.1.a
,.......,,,. pri<ed."57-7591.
SCH'W'J',,IN IDSPE£DlocM1bih.Red.
Gooc1 mndition.. $.SO cbo. 5.C9-25l6,
mllo,c.,;..,.,

MOBlE MAINl&IANCE

INDIIOUIIOl'-

I

I

~:H~

~ . cn1,,

lo,rp,diJ.s.529-3874.
QUEEN SIZE WAifRBED, $JS,

--i..., good ....i. i-.. 2 do=
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.All&lall~
• Auto
• Homeowners
• Life

.Katherine
Benedict ·
305 S. Univel'flity

L--'c;;.5...;;;4;.;;;;9_-2~2..;,9._;:9___, .I

rfftOl•.S.SO,KENWCXX>~cass,
S7il, IDS/BECKER speali:ers w/ LED
~ sao. ml J.,..

~

";.J!t

lizeJrig.Sl5,o.'57•l555.
. ;___:.c__:_c:._::;.___ __:__ _
SEVEN PIECE FAMILY room w:t: kla, SPfAICER a0X.. PORTED for 2 12 incl,,
d,a;, w;,h onomon, ""-al, id fee $80 olx,, Alp/no 3522
590 ob:i.
loble+2erwitobles,S15-0,(618)438· 687•IS,U.

:~SOFA.SSO,good,...d;618J

•

.

°""'

•

lr::::E~! . : Jt
SGNU?NCM'fORFAU.bool.ol"'-

Al8.S321.

band1... Guitar dond.

SPIC6.Wl:8•8UY&Sfil
u~Jumiture&ontiquel.

•
.
•
NEW TRALER NEAR co,rpu1. qviel Sou!honofd5I.SA9-l782.
deanneigfl,orhood. Price neg.
'fJ.tAfTJNG TABLE 5 FT diareflfl w/
;;2;_;17_-•;;;27_·52=B•...:·_ _ _ _,..;..- _drawen. T~ in good J.ape. S160.
IOX50 2 BDRM, ne,,,11 rem:xleled & AS7-06561mv. m111uoge.
healed 1eJ1 ~ a mi1e Imm canp,1. SOfA & lOV6EAT TAN Slrafford~
$2600. 549-8955,lea,.emeuoge ..
CL,on ...d;,, good Jq,o. 5150 boih.
1990 2 BDRM, 2 borh, w/d hoolvp, 4S1-0656 leo,;. ""'~nr,,, GE gm dryer, w/ded., ins.uloled
X LONG, w/ bookca••
out building. 457-0305, 68-f-2419. • TWIN
heodbo<ird, & footer. $150, .tS7•
1973 l2X60Mng1onrnobil.hom11, 2946.-· .:.. ·-~
2 hdn,,, a/c. Town & C.OUntry MHP 50fA.ANOlOVESEAT,oatmeal. J Y":
134.54-7-4471, 217•"82•5351. :
old, •~ cond, $JOO. Aho Ida and
otDfR MOBllf HOME 12•60 very lc,..ekl(II, &trllinew/2bu."\-in,t,Onc.,n_

r01nonclil..568·1917.
I BORMTRAUR,deanqvi.tlocation,
~-lo SIJ &Mal,
avail now, Col 529-l.5e.1.
J STUDENTS $5000 ea. ..'qUOli gr_:eot
J,,,,,;"!J.3~,2bo,h. UJ0,ml,,1e
home. 5':9·1976. •
.

CARVER TX•l1A TUNER $250;
CAil.YEil OLT-200 CD with remote

M uni'.I, TV, coudwn, S'2.SO, SONY ES-502 single ems w/

$11.99, aole

omp140'l.olf.VideacmMt1U,
OJ nnlaL, id,ing. PA',,""""'""

w&.1,SovndCoreMuVC,457-56-41.
BEST BAND COMPfTJT10N "9A. Gel
Music Haordl R.j'~ Today a1

°"''

~;:.~~•:t~~:~t.
S29,JA4A.

fiutolf

UC o::ird $600 obo. Coll E•enil'l9' °'
w_and,457-1184,
PROfESSIOtJALLY-el~LT fofr. Ad·

t.:..~~'-tsaJ r..:.:7~.J.,..
~~~~:.t~=~~~- t:;:
TV/M,!bfin,gol,rol529'2187.

r-,.~5~

Universi 1.1:ll•54!Hl103

~INS.U.RAN~E.
· : ·Auto -........ All Drivers • .
Health

0 .: .... '. •

.Short & Long Term

Motorcycles & Boats
· .Home & Mobile Homes·>
. : ·-·AYALA.·....

·
.

•~~..,-c~~CE_, .·

Scptembcr 2. 1994

Daily Egyplian

Pagell

·mnaunon.c,,,,,,1,y

--•
Ill'. fMI, Walk: b SU z:i,..
bdrm, lum ot unfurn, a,,p,eled, no

F.All - 4 8U(S TO Campu,, w.U
~,3-bdrm~,o/c,w/d, 12mo
59170,,,e1.

2 "'· "57·2213. .
·
,
COUNTRY DUPLEX, on 2 acre,, 1•
1,~BDRM."Wl!Ul1osru,w/d,c/a, bdrm 8minbmcll1 _cad,edra1ca-1ing,
NIW" :ude lu (decnJ.2&IOIIY JiilnQ polio dr in .;l(Mn, $2B5 ind
a
2 ~ , . $600/ hoot & waler. No~•- 5A9-3973 . .
mo, 549-0609.
.
IIIAIIAIIDA VAUh' charming 2

frotll ~r,inboi.529-3581.

WIAOWIU&aU,2~, 1-1'

bath, a/c, quilllf,nice. Yeal•ne,dep.

..iNAa;'~zy.

No peb; $-435/mo. 529-2535,

=•~

"LAIR MUSI AffOA.DABtf ~ving.
furn effidencim w/ful ~ldien, private
ba,h . .405 E. Collog,. 529-22'1.

IUffUnlD

2 BDRM; UOO/ino pl.,, S,00 d,po,il.
C/A, lound,y. J06 S. Jome,. No.,..,,

508W.Oa\:1opidiuplist,nmdb

peas. 549-4808 (9AM-10PM).

lease, no peb. 529-3806 or 68.t.•

.

Niceo~}~56g~f-~EJ'rom• 307LYNDA, 2BDRM,cwport,loundry 1:;,"isf:e~ ot&.tlornof btuff. $380.
~ eR:ency: $_2~. ;c;,1_& w/d, OJSe, $100/mo,'S'!fl· l·G-R_EA_J_IOCA~~mN=~s~FOR--=s1u=._-

A IIEII IF YOU CAN Af!ORD 5600/

mo root, ~•ft rent lhi• 16.S0 3 bed, 2
bath ~. Rel'erena11 l'l!if'ired.. 529•
A.t:.t:.S.
•

•I•, ••·

. CLEAN J IDRM, a/c, w/d, d/w, 2 bdrm, •le,
<o<pel, No peb. ,'\>!I 15, S600, )'80>'· . -•-. $500. "57·5128.

do:s.e1oCClfflJ)U,.
Coll 529·3815.
Alf 2lxLm Cou

~~~s, iaaWI &d~w;.''Y

NEW, SPACIOUS,2 bdrrn. Co11nlry
IC!tipg. 5 min lrom ampu. Wi1h many
o:dro~. Sorry, no peh,. 519--4500.

dub

WWW:rr/d

leose:207s.o,~,.57-5128.

~fs~,517 N.

S550/mo.Coll867-2569.

~~•iict!:,'~l~!!t

z:"~nd.

Cofl 1-833-5807.

•

ONE BDRM APT, fu-:n, o/c, gen M:11. • Knenecf porch, $SOD/mo, finl •
Waler paid, $275/rno. Vrq do. b
"2II + damage. Rel raq. No pdt.
Sn.J. No pell. A-"o~ n:,,w, ~57-7337.
• t\YOil no-r• .5~-!:991 •.

NE\VLY REMOOElfO ROOMS, 20,1,1il,
furn, 19 living oreo & li1dien & bath,
rnicrowCYe, .,4d. Watlung dillanca k,

compu1-. S195/rro. Coll 549-0221
cppt.

.

for

.

• • D • M,

naar campus, lotolly

...,.,J,!od, ..... - . a,l,.,J.,;I
cetling,, hor~ fbon, 1Kbaths. No
peb. From $760/mo 549-3973.

FURN SiUOIO, woler + lroJ-. ir\CI, do~
to compu,, .0 I E. Hester. $200/mo.
CoU .457-879B aft« 6pm.

t~•JL!~.~~~i:,Ot~~
SIU, no
.$.480/mo. 549-3973. •

~\~,l~;l~,N~~~T,• lhore

SCARED Of NBGHaoJ!:~ West
side safe & ~ . 2 bdrm, 2 bath,

Coll l-BJJ-5807.

NON LEASING FOR. fell & winier,
1uper "ice tingles, double, & 3
lx!m-.bcoiedonemifrornSIU. Fum,

pe1,

nolurol gas furnace, a/c, corpeling,

wellmain!aii,ed. SpAoal rotes. al this
time. Wa1her & dryen OYai1oble.

Coniaci l!iroi1 Mob.le Home Remo!

·68.d-5446.

833-5.t75.

BRAND NEWJ BRAND NEW! BRANO
NEWI BRANDNEWI BRANDNEWI 2
bdrm. 684-5446'.

L---------~
MOYI IN TODAY 1 ~f1,0n
lroiler. 2 mi eai.l C'dale. 10 :,r. .50,
clc... S1.40/rna, 529-3.5BI.

crs.

IIIRICKINRIDOI

NEW 2

bdrm, ale, unfur=i, carpet, cy:.pl, energy

ell, I/JlmiS.51.457•4387457-7870.
3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE w/ full
bmemenl. Nice $0ulhwesJ m1denliol
ncighbarhoad. S525 ma. lease,
dcpo~il, rcferenc:Cl, no peb. Avo~c:1iie
now. 549-3733,

IC::Ei6E:"::J
ENGLAND HTS,

U FT ABER: GlAS5 John Boal, lro1er,
l'
.,,p;;""";:,;;;;;;;.;z;;;,;;;;;.;:;;"'"'='ifll

~--T,.~ ~~

mo.~ utik

~'!:,.•:;;,/

~ng_~,.~~
~=~~L~:o.; ~~ri
i±po·~._r:5.i,7_':,~r=-

~"E'W·

-,-.,-

!~_'".. -r·-·

·1

L1t1U

~

&arae

r=1!!!!]~~~~~~:~:I

~~~~~t~~c:7u,ri::i: _rn_:,o_.___,---____ ~~~~~=~ mal.

l lOGAllON UNDER gro-,e3 f,lter

Sl 7 S/rro. 684 .

Ope" ditplay. 529·3581 or 529-

2475
' iaove me~.

~ · ~ • tARGEW~

"'°"·

3 HAND.ffD CCX:KATIElS, S50

fJCJ.

Ca11568-1707olterl:30p.m.
AKC ROTTWEn.ER PUPPIES & Cod;er
puppies. 5Jl2·82B2, afler 5pm call
542•5283.
MICE PINKIES"" & fUZZIES $,75
each, Coge, reduced oil L:jnds-bird,
rabbi! Ferrel, dog, etc. Salt &
frl:!$1iwaierfish,lo:rge~.We
buy We lrade, ~ & Peh
1320 Walnul, MurphyJ,ara 9 am·
7 pm M·F. 9 om-6 pm Sat, 12-A pm
Sun. 687-3123.
~---------,
AQUARIUM, OCEANIC J6 INOi, wiih
k9hl, ~d and ouorted accenorie1. $80

obo, 687-18.!l.d,
~ . sn=, & whi1e female,
very friendly, Calf .!157-6487.

PROffSSJONAI.S ONLY e:o:cluMve W.

Ker,t Or. Nrwfv n,modeled throughcwt,
lirei;lace i.n family rm c/a, nicely

• n,••u-o·-.~--'•• •• "-'-' tJJ

ROTIWBlfR PUPS, AKC,
and TO SHARE
" BIG
:t., 2 ,.bdrm apl, fum.
""'0rmed.Males,lM10les.,roodrinSept,
call for info, 549•2719.
$165/rrm(ind uh1J. Prelffncin-$MO~.
Cal1Rabertat9l2·A53J..

One hand'-fedPanolcn, $100.

:::t~-

A/c:w~
& dcpcnit, $A00/ma:
Nadags.68,H-058.

-iih 11and. A!I equipment 1 ROOMMATE NEEDED lo thare nice
illduded,$500.6&!•6927.
rM!'W'mo+l2/ 2bd0 :'."I.Copl._0 do
b 18Rec.. $250
4 ~'"77
aquariu,n

1,....,_,51150/=:53.·5'61.
FA!.t.·- .d &XS fo coq:>us, weD lepl,
3 bd~ hoo11e, ale, w/d, 12 mo

508W. Oc\: lopidt up li:J, ned la

lr~mldaot,inbox._529·3581.

MAl.f/FEMAlE SEEkJNG roommale b
lhore,tpcrnice.4bdm,h:nn.e,da.i.ab
carrpus, $220/rna + ShOre
579·
.4659.AslfotSoro.

monshly.

1---------.,.---j
NOISY NEIGHBORS A PROBLEM,

Coma and !"'en b the frog & c:riCkel
quorl-el, 2 bdrm. 6B4-5.d46.
WESTSIDE,.SAfE&SEORE,c./o,gcn

ded, pe:llok. 6BA-5.C46. •
WANTED.. Two r~m,ibte IMtmb ta
occupy 2bdnn, 2 both. 68.4·54.46.

lARGE 1 BDIW. APT, furn, ale, cciJe
ready,furfall/spring,529-1776.

,u11N

SPACIOUS
STUDIO
a•TS wilh large living orea,

FEMALE SUSl.EASER NEEDED TO
J.areJbdrmcp1otdl60vodsf0rfaU/
Spring,AS7-412J.

Hill Rd. 549-6990.

male or female. 529-3549.

Gtiorantood 90 days. Call 529·3563.

8ARCAIN CINTI• INFANTS.

children & oclubs r~e cbthing.
25'l, wdcn: di~nl. 687·20'18.

tchaol

701 w. COl.lfGE,
9Jl-95
r.2b!htoSIU,fum,w/d,di~Sher",
bmemenl,napeh-,
Call 529-4503 « 549-0712.

payment plans !
Jim Simpson
· Insurance

&lf9..:2]89

~
I,:=========;!_
_____:____
I -,
;~

~~~~:t.::.b SU,

Le..,_s
f ! :M'a'-e a Dea ·'

s~

1(1

A SETI IF YOU CAN AffORD $600/

:"'~'::~~!:::
·-,

i:i.._"""_R~_•I[

fJ'Jt38~~
Limited Offer

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND
l LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO

529°4511 529-4611 549°6610

1315.

C:
~':no°.' ;~~e;:;
south ol c•dole. -457-5042.

.

402½EH"1£T

soJs:uiyi·
sosw_ o.i.

TWO BEDROOM

300 N. Oaldnnd
S03 S. Unh:ersUy
402½

5091S. Hays
4021E Hosttt
903 llnden
612 S. L,:,gon
612¼ s. Logan
·404¼ s. u.Jwnlty
334W.Wobnd"2
402¼ W. W.lnut

~~.tr.;s:.c1wes1

~T1~~

w. \\'alitut

FOUR BEDROOM

614 s. i,,g.;..

•5•·

s:&;..iiia•

s12
710W.CoD,ge_
402W. Walnut·

:Best Selections.in Town· ; A~ailable Now!_• si9J082
l

.••

\.' .• •.•;•.·>•,: -i.-i.

~ ~

,

• ~;

, Tennis COurt

.

•i~~~

710 w. Coll,g•

500 S. llays
503 s. Hays .
507S.Hoys
51! S. llays

Tl !REE BEDHOOM . 402 W. Wolnot
.
.
-:
1-1\'I-,, HEDH001\I

, *407 w. CoDog•
411 Er........
511 S.luys ·
316 Linda SL
· 903Undm·

• Pool,

503 S. U...ndg•

- 505W.Oiok

i

11i"1'i'1HHll I tll ,11.-rnn\\\'1 ! II 11i'1'

attiil

1-==========
...,=~-"::=""=="ii
Au i Home,
& Itlotorcy<:le
Insurance

NfW 3 BEDROOM, 2 RATH. Nice

411 E. Fffmli.n
520 S. Gnshom

NICE USED BIKES, TVs, VCR,,
microwave~, ~raos., phone,, mini•

I IHI

1: ; ·

AVALNOWI l BDRMoo,Mature incfMduol/arupfe·
p«l=ed. 5290 =· m-29B5.

::.,m(0 ~~V~~~- Pets OK. Ren!
CHUCK"S RENTALS,529-A4dJI,

ONE BEDROOM

AIR CONDntoNlltS

i~HH I

549-9m.i.a.. .... _ .

12 mo ~ . SlB0/mo. 3 bdrm, 2
ba1h, w/d, dedt, $555/mo, 5A.9·

~~t!~:nc!~~~~~
Village Apt,. s. 51 s. of ftocnont

2 RCOMMAiES FOR 3 &>RM , _

SSOO/rna. + d!p. A57-619J.

;t-:,.11~/!tm~;~~: l25:

:=oo/.'fbt:ti~~~~lt

~elilchenor1cHullbath,a/c.,
laundry focililie,, free parking,

lrmier, a/c, w/d, furn, d«l., st.to &
5160. 9 or 12 mo locne. Non-smo~,

AGREA.TOEAU. 2bdrm, l2W S1S02S0. 2 bdrm, I A W $275-350. 3

3 BOllM. 2 ~S: J,om A:er:: Censer, lurit;
110peb.529·3581 cr529·1820.
5 BORM, BESOE REC center (.406 E.
Stcl:etJ, •/d, d/w, po«he,. No pets,
finJ·bfdep., rds. $800/Fa11.
1·800·423·2902.

.heal & ~e. wmf.r/dryer h:di:·up,
FALLSUBlEASER,mole/lemate;S170/
mtl + 1/5 ulil. Super-niat. 529-4136.

(9o-10pm].

J·.4 BDRM AT 603 N. Oalland.
Hafdwood Hoon, ·w/d, Avail now,

leale, 110 pcb. 529-3806 or 68A·
5917eve1-,

DESOTO IS WORTH the drivel 2
bdrm,, ofc, only SJ20
457·
3321.

uliL.,

5000 BTU S95, 10,000 Blll S145,
21,000 STU $195,. 24,000 STU S245.

..

bath

1u

Co~.~\5t

549.397;ROOMMAlE WANTED, FEMALE

fum/unfum.

oir, wohr"/drye,,
No pl'tL 5A9·"'808

c;,·unlry

7337 or -457-8~20 ofter 5 p.tn.

t~ri:=:=:i'."9· 5-600. 529 •

Y, C001ral

=~ :;/. ~ir~~~~~:

2 hd,m.

i:CPeti~20{,:_

A BETI IF YOU CAN AFFORD S600/
mo rent, ycu'U renl thi1 16&80 Jbed, 2
bo!h mobi1elr.me. Refaencnfequired.
529•.!1444.

FOUR BIDROOMS
2

t,

~

.-.·.·.•I

~.-

1.:.1;.

.

EQUAi: HOUSING

OPPO.RTUNITY:

.

: Weight Room
Linuidry Room
• Patil>!!
• Dishwashers.
• Small Pets.Allowed
• Mlnutes•to qimpui;

, Fle~lble t,ease Terms
,· Furnished or,
Unfurnished:

•1#~nd

:4,eedrooms

Lewis ParK~pttrtm.~nts'
soo L Cr.ind

457-0446

Page 12
NICE 1 & 2 DORM. ,.,._or compu1.
d-.,, 1111;trm, nicnooc:l,I., No P"•·
'57-5266.

....
·-·.
.......................
,, .......
•

DII.IYl • T •1 SON., · • H

--.
,

Ux70 2 LARGE BDRMS, 2 ba1h,

cenh'ol oir, Wro
M

('Me9,

peb. 5-t9-0.491

good location,

457-0609.

i;w

TWOBORM$22512"$$. I Mngleo.-1

=modax.,i.oni,,. Cl.on, lum, ...._.,
rrmh. la<VTI, ah ind. .....,pflh, :3 mi 9011
on toule lJ. 549-6612 or 549.3002

-,mg.

1r...... •pply •• p • r • elll,.

DlllYl • T' -

• IY ••

S EARN

GREATpaf, moli.aowns.chedule. .6ffi'y;
~ , . . , ~ ; ; : : Pina, 102 W .

AttlMICNIAUDDIDJ Eotn
~Hing .,..eq.>e$ tJI home.

b1rQ roJ,

Al

222w. . . . . . . . . ,

mat«iol1

~deJ. Send

SASE

1,;;,

Homimoifing pro9tamr 1228

ffMAI.E PERSO.W CARE

dtondanl ~~~-aO~ kS66502.

~'7J:!,i':;;t;t~.nd ni~.

·Trador nvwinge~i.nai nNdt,,d lor
lttwr. & garden cor-llt, ~ titnit. Form

KEREN EXFOJ!:TS IS loolang Jo, dis.· •
tribulon for olotm end protection bacl,..,.,.d l.\,lvl. 5'9-3973.
1.)'$t~. SthdtewmeJof>.O. Bo•247, 'CAJlPENTER/CONJRACTctl Cientlrol
Corlel"YiU11 l 62918.
boclground; helpful. Tool, & truclt
MC41"°')', 5A9-J973.

~ I ~o~ntmo~~u~.

~~ ~;~

1539.
2 BDRM, 2 BATH, c/o, fir(fllor.t!, gm
heo1, peb olo.. 5350/mo. 549-5535
of1e-r 5:30 or lecNe mc,uogc.
12 X 60, 2 BDRM, l ~ l,ath, bh of
slorage, quiet park, S285/mo- ind
wo!er andtrai.h. Nopel.1-, .549·2,.101.

1 BDRM, nicely furn; near compla,
roo~nab!e, ,..-, peb, 457-5266,

WAlk

TO

CAMIIIUS:.
prlwacr, •ulet, 19 let• &

••pie patt.:fa9 •r• • waD
et NIDu,ut MNRe He•e
P • rk, 1 000 I P•tk St.
Prke, tttttt • t $240/••
fer 10 .... ~••• OHie•

h•un 12-5 Miii•

Oi.WktNiM
Box 100

ea~:.~~o'i'.~~
oo
Phoo,cl618)549-2l71
rullorPef"90l'VloE'I
An fqool ~oN)y Empb)"Y,

OOMlNO'S PIZZA. Hiring up lo 10
de)i.,.ery driven, Insurance,
lrornportotion, and door MVR ere
n,quired,Gnmf poy.Fle.ribl'ehoun.,
NO call, pleme. AppJy in pen.on.

•-ti••
... s•O..oaos.
520-2054.
-

and

twa

DpPicofiom.

~rly!~t·:;>;~,:
the
of
dpol-EasJ Carrp11, Cortxmdafe Com-

mvnity Kgh School, 1301 E. Wcdnot·
s,, Crnlx,.;dol., l 62901 l<Sl-JJ78J.
DeodliM; for ~icnlion ii Sep!~
IJ, 199.t. AN EQUAL Ol'PO!<TVNllY
EMP1.0YER.
Ploo~e l.t!l"fd the bill lo:
S!f!VM R. Soben1, Stperint~
· Corb::mdale C.Ommunit'f High Schoof

Diitrld 165
300 N, Springe, Stree1

Ccrbondolo, ll6290I.

TIRED OF MANAGERS TRY THE
ONNER, 2 bdrm, c/o, ga, heal. 68.d·
SA46,

~;=~ ~t:n!~~

~u~0

G,~r;:;

~.606~lli!D1An.
aut&UUIIITOKYOIIIIN
TOUJ.
.

fuD/p~J11•1ime woilrm'81 lo worlt 2

weekday shifts. 11 om-2:30 pm.
Fluible hours. Piano player al'°

...J.Jpm1-time.J>fflym""""".21a

N ith:li, Ave. .5A9-2'68.
SI.JMJ.AER & fAll. 2 bdrm, dean, quiel, f£RSONAL CARE ATTB\IDANTS ANO
1
lUTORS WANreD. Referral q:iplica•

;;!k ~:_f!<!J,~':,~~5~J.
[~~~~~'.t;::!,6;:.: l baJh,

457-0609.

WANTID:RJDflOJALCbefween 12·
~,~BDRM=-,o/~c,7fom-,Q>~,.-.,-ca-"""-,,9 1 3 pm, T & lh b c·0o~. B:20 pm. I

~ntis-SJJA.

~ ; : bo1h, gm, S. let'• lol Sue 51,9.

WANTED MAATIAl. ARTS lnstrudors,
Joma, lighting & Wtq)OfU, WiPiorru.on
counly orea.

NOMiffJttns. PC-u~ ...&id.
S35,000 palenlicl, Det011J..
Coll (1} 805 962-8000 ed. &-9501.

S.nlc••

lhaplocetomeet

trafjk~~~7~~siid{~
1L-dMO. lnitiol.......,~•-

,..

Send Re5llme

161h, Herrin, fl 62948.

lo 616 N.

;

~~~tr:;~e!:~f~J:'n:r;: il HAPPY BIRTHDAY i
''
tion foe. Pcger & "'Oice mail (toll free)

I . * JEN BAILEY * I
BUY i

(618) 325-2453. office .451-1118.
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HOPE TIIIS_ WEEKEND TIJRNS
~ BEFTER!...
UN, SEP

WainmsWebvymo.tlV1, ri,

i

i,.
l

t;:;;;~~"!:z~.;~;;t_•· ...........................

wincli:,w -~--conditionen, abo riding
rnc,,o,er_ Col 529-5290.

-Iiy.._.,1·s-,

.:E·.

,

do..,,.....,,._. ...

..:The·-

BUY & SELL· LADIES' & MEN'S ,

Brid,;, lilod:, <Dfltml!I. Floon lewelad.
937-3466.
•,_ - '

536~3311

.._.... o.Chtflty
- 1 ' ........

=--~~..:.~,: --··-•,c•.. .
occidonb, ,l;p end fali, ando<h«

this ad, ·

you know
Daily Egyptian
Classifieds work.

Avabn Comm (305} 52.5-0800.

THE CHILDCARE COOPfRATIVE
Ndworic. A non-prol'ii s.ervice designed lo maldi parldJ llo trade ~ore.
Col lha d 529-A550;

..............
··-···-

'

1-000-:170~0•••1x1175
S2.00/min 2.11 hrs. Tooditooe lB+

•:a:pera.• c• .s4•.. v1, ••

!mt ur,,ice. Grod id-.ool approved.

806 W. Main, C'dale. 529·3A.56
OivorcH, recnonali1e Fees. Aulo

·...you're reading

lHNDUII DATBNtl

• eek

••••••·••ti Ovt•e
lrlt UlaH, 17 JI'•

Cathy, ,1157•.11e61.

~i1t'>'e~ces, .

WoodyHalB·lS0,•53-5738.
SIUDl• T l • AYIL SAi.iSi
- - - - - - - - - . , - - Sunchcn.e Touri is lfflirig orrCilious
WANT C!-EAP RfN1l $165 You wi11 ~ reps b pmmcle t,i::i & beach lripi
lie lhe nke imlo.. Nobody
fo, Clvl,hn<n & Spring 8,,al! Eom
beats. us. $a,le $, 549-3850.
~ & f,e,a trips.. Coll iodoy: l ·800·
14X60 2Bef:lM, bigbaywindow,o/c, SUNO-lASE.
carpel, furn, no pet,.. 549-0491 °"
-,
529-1422or529-A-43I.

sf.4i::.:t;:;

YIRIICAL NIA• YLAND

QUICK PRO TVPIH'G- Reoloonoble
pie~. o!J pcper1, rewme$, iet ptinler,

~'r.:b;j~• ~c~~rboo:;j;~~

s.p,...lw 9, 199•. E.O.E.

~•~~tat~~-~~: ~CASH~~IER/1EllfR~~.-AISO~-...,-denl~-~--

WHAT A DEAL! $165. 2 Bdrms.
Corpel.Air.NicePcrl. Huny. Mulliee.
549-3850.

•

Cll••ta1

TRAIUH•TA•

noN lo St. Looi, Ai,po,1. Sort TTilfl.l.
800·28•·2278. ~ - - a,m"lobl..
6_ )'D"> ol PROVEN SERVICE.

SHY INI CA• DOCIO Mob1e

MAAY K facial w/ coupon.
forq:,ptcoll ~MO A5?•5440.

J)'O"iQOn of ch.idren"s menJol health

7

Paft. 10 min. ID SIU. Wmer & lrnsh

DAILT YAN

. .i,,,..~o;:~rn'~""'
•

""''J

-- IF ...

[ :="~"'~';'
... " •''=,

·certificot,e in
OMO
dtwer·..&,ca- mechanic. Hem~ houlolil colli.
liori is required. Addres, n.queib I°'" 5A9-2491, Mol,il.'525-8393.
q:,ptmtioru. b: Mr. John Helmick, Mn·

l2J l"?rl e.-pole-nce in i!1e

servicm. Send rm.urne b: Youth Sor·

r;;_3t;;~~~~,;;g1I,

:j~?

~•lmutMS.Vica
Ed.ting: APA·Tu~.(;. School,

fortlw,CJbo...epo'loi!ioofurthti 199.4/95
K-hool yt>Qr. lhis is. a port·lirne, os

st.rr OR: SW. Anti-~I ..arm_.,,

AJrimn Am.KO'I, & w;t&r. r-.1.rfl.
1 . - . . , """' ex ~' 529-•517.
A ~ Man wM b.li.¥a If-,

r: snA•lfl!ll ca,s,s,
r.ll!IJ/9~/f~t·-~llf!'l!I l

•

TYP"9 ancfW«d Proc.uing
Di!trid 165 ii occep~ng

.

"-l-.ob,,..dbyil,;,--11'8

SAAIE o.t.Y SERVICE.

~t;.~-~=~~
~,c,,,....,.,;1y1<ghsd,o,,I

P,ocol C:o-· ~·9,54-7A20. ·

Clllil1I. ~Mliti~i/1skJrting
~~'?J col ~~

1~9.

medication monitoring, and case
monagemenl. Qual~icotionl indude a
Mtnter'1 degree in O counseling field

'ilices Pro~ram Coordinolor, 604 E.

fum.

>""·

YO
uni 1-900•u.-YBOO aid. 2770 SJ.99/mi,t Mud
i;. 18. Mu.I " - l""""'- pl,ono.

: ~ • R~

fUII

1820or529·3581.
16 X 60, BRAND NEW,

-

AS7•2058, mlt lor Ron."

HAlf·TIM£ CHILD ond.A.dot~I Out•

NlCf, SJ.W.1.. I penon, 8.w.30, dean,
.406 S. Wcuhing,on $1.d0/mo, 529-

2bdm,, 2 both, w/d hool-op.
NO PETS, $400.
·

.
l&JCONS
.•
~21 S)ll·AVE.A.57·6831, .·

:

__ _,,.,.,

i!ctfrJ~ooU~;t~
.-s.,. t:~:'
group coun.uiling, ploy lheropy,

•r•p•~•I'

S11:hllll••

ioawlyforthi,pot.ilionpkiowconlad:
lttinoii ~rtmcnl of lrnrup:,rtolion

AIIYIIII-Clf"Yl'UMII

lHESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from pq,od b fiool d,ok. Coll 457·

cari•

2 SDRM 10X50, gm, w/d ind,5175/
+ .$250 ~ i i , :i.eni.furn, dow lo Th,o condidole for this po,.ition mu,I air·
mc,.406 1/2 E. Slo~, 815·'198·9651 rMl\y be oorollod ru a ~more or
2 BDRM MOBILE lOMES. Sl.t0-200. junio,, ha.-e a minimum GPA of 2.5,
i.md be rflOjoring in ~.~!er ~Mee..

..

GOlD • SILV£R - DIAMONDS•
COINS
.
JEWElltY •OlDTOYS •WATrnES

---Mla,lhoo•bnl

WOflt

ITK>

,

Dl. . . .• . . . t:JSO.
OUI
S250. Cat. ~detb. pet·

JOnal i,i"uriot\ e-iml Jlffl(ftai.

•••ia

,au:

•-•10•n

UOALIHVICU

-~-:-~-:::~.,

BEST PRICES

~J~~~t°'s.'::.1tt:.

puler s.ti•ncti to porlicipot• ir. a
coq>erc!i._.e educQlliro,n ~ r n wilh
diJde wifl portkipo1e in o pa:id
program wfu'te otlend:ing sthool.

' HU;E SflfCTJON ~

20S81o,afr.ai.,,.AJ<lo,Ron.

Oi~rict Nine of 1he nnois. ~
of fron'f)",ffltm0nho1onoppo1tunityfor
a W&r..l aittendy moioring in com·

1he dqxirtrNnt. Tha 1UCces.Jul

_____ .

HORSE IK>ARDtNG o1 S~·Mot fo,m,
iiol1i & pmhlre, JO min fro.m COITflUI.
529-4770.

r,om

Sq,lembcr2,1994

ftUY • 5fil • lRADE • APFRAISE
.
MHUU.CAIIN
OtO • NloW • Sl'ECLIJ.TY 1T!MS

aoTHJNG. Clo'4i 1c

3 .. s..,~51.5'9-5087.
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af l'lalk N' Rolle ..
·

..,May the .two _of you ..

The Ladies of .

,... .............................

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA . : -~-"• lte ha~py. _.:
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·DAVID GRUNWAl.ll

UTTtf CAESAR'S WEST now hiring

ckliverydrivcrs.

I

for info cell -457·336J.

PARK nME PERMANB'-IT mainlooanca
per~n for !railer court. Musi haYe
vperi=, lools, orxi lromportation.

5294539.

I'

~

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST/

~Rra't~e!~~~~::i~~
Mon·fri 10-3:30. 457·.dSIJ

Ii

li

MCOONAlDS IN STUOENT CENTER

I/

now hiring, neat oppecranca n,quired,

apply

i,n penon. 453·850S.

I

I
GYJJ.NASTICS & DANCE

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED.

Coll 997-3505.

•

s•aJNO RIAIC. •95. S8.l TR1PS,
EARN CASH & GO FR£Ellf Studen1
Travel Ser,,ica is now hiring compu1
rcpruenlalive~. lo""!"HI rales ~o
Jonioko, Cancun; Ooytona & P~a

G t y ~ ~ 1·800:~:~_19: . ·
$J6J,IIQ; s.1172 funny wllegi T·olirb
- pmfil $36:1.60. R"~-fr....,_ Choo.1,ofll 19 ,k"~:1r,1. froe colo~,1-8007()0-,!2!>0.

:

,j

"We Lease For Less., ·
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Bus to SIU
Indoor Pool
Water & Sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

Scplember 2. 1994

·c·,. _.:_
-· ; · OIDICS:.
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6l..iq,.X)f~!'lt&tnef---+-+-+11 Cerhing,tt
"
14Fromthe
--=:-1--+-+'-b-1--=-t:::c
t,eg;rnung

15 Ftenctlman·s
lna>me

16Pcther

17Prog,ess-

s.ome....na1

19UNarm
21:JRoolusedin
pe,fame

21 Picture case

"".,.....,.

23Colonttss
25Ang'.otype

28- a!\dnow

.....

!:~~~~~

29 One ol l1tty:
30e,occo!lpa11
31 SontifZalJS
:\?M1tnln&f"RQft
:>41Jrn.tr>flr11•
Br~1~
Jf,U,ow1•,ol)"

'3~1l~ 57Sl':aril.
"~
60t.intarrWldt'ile

u

•SPetq&"1°e
4fl!n~ll'dJl:<l

,sw~
CHO<llr,!1

61~I\.J~

05.l~'l
6lPl;:il"

·
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BLUE~CHIPS,:·from:•-pctge:-1:5:---,;-:·:_~,-:--~--,. . , . ., . .,.·;~~--._._. ._,. . ,~"To be tolally honest, we did not prospcclS for Ille fubD"e. know what we had because we
"Carlos Piner has great feet forhadn't wodred will! them," he said. a good kid, we just have 10 get
''We just aied to fllla broad-base- his _weight• down and his
across the-border means ·or endurance upt lie said .."Guys
reauiling."
_ like Lawrence Watkins came in a
His first move was 10 find little heavy, but his weight is
linanan, but even when they began down and he's really coming
looking, many players were around. He could really grow into
already laken.
a fust class players.~
He said he would have lilted to
"It's been an ongoing boule, but
have galhen:d more playc,s for Ille we've got a good class, a real good
defensive line, but new players like• class," he said. "We just have_ to
Larry Watkins, Jonathan Tallman, develop them now."
·
David Reid, Nate Orsburn and
•David Jacobs, a recruit from
Carlos Piner will be bankable Pasadena, Ca; saidjust Jl'l'Clic~g

will! Ille od1er players and coaches - Miami of Ohio" ' . ·
_ · here, being a good example, and
has given· hjm a positive oullook , Wiman said he makes sure the - Ille kids do a real good job of l!J!i1,"
for Ille-. ._ - upperclassman make the new hesaicL
·
"Everyone· has a great winning players feel like llley belong on Ille - •-Jacobs said then:,is a sense of
auilllde,"hesaid. ''Everyone on the i,amandatSIUC.- ·
brotlw.rhoodlamongst the players
1ea111 gelS aklng pn:uy wdl; we're
''We talk to the upper classma!t• on the team., .
building each olhcr up. Everyone's and hold them accountable, snow\:'. "We·pull,for each other and go
pulling together." -·
them (Ille IIC!' playm) the ropes; . hlsd al pcaclice,"· he said. ''It's like
None of Ille reauilS were chosen teaching lliem how:we do business .. being a family."
·
from former coach Bob Smith,
-_ · - - - · - . ' ,
;
-' - · - . - -WalSDn saicL
•·
·
All of the new players signed
came from prior knowledge;_ and
linebacker Tony_ _Homa111 andrunningback Brian Samuels-were
IHI Ill HD KHO!IH-H',
recruited wlie11 Wa!50ri,was at

~=,,- Drafts

W ORDS

Perfectly •

September Special:.
Complete Resume Services

o Reprint your resume

0 Upgrade your resume
o Do your lirs1 resume
o Critique your resume
Q Cover letters
o Reference sheets

Only one local sorvico provides

professional advice and
top-quality laser output

$ 1.00 off green fees
w/student I.D. Jllon:sun

L

,v:,vc,,
'

,

0 & 20 round passes
vaUable _at di~counts

529-3698
X"

Editing & Proofreading
Q SIUC Grad School
0 APN3 & APA/4
Q Turabian - Chicago
OMLA

D Others

( )t'l'-,, - j)\\'-., \ \\1

!r-...

]l,1•11-.:',1ll'

/,'.°,~

~

Typing & Word Processing
O Reports
Q Research Papers
o Diss~rtation & Thesis
0 C\mespondence
0 Manuscripts
0 Brochures & Flyers
0 Proposals
0 Proceedings
Q Graphs, Tables
O And Much More

Saturday •

liveMusicw/Waxinii,the Moon - .

$1J5Colifomio Kooloid • $1 Speeclro_ils • $1.SOGdd,d,bger

TAI , SILIII -. .
LGITI: -PARTY

F~r.i:-d:
ayr, <.11'ffl ifc,w;

_J ____

_J -

0PENS AT 1'1 :00

Laser Printing • Fast sE?rvice
Volume Discounts
Available 7 days per week

10% discount through

September

e,,.\L

--457-5655

Peei &Eat -__- .

.Burgers•Hot Dogs~Piz:zas•Gyros
- We've Got it ALL - ·

fxtrci Larg~- Shrimp

! • COME JOIN THE PARTY!' •:
718 S. ll Ave, Next to 710 • 457-5659

KICKOFF IS HERE!sALuK1 HOME OPENER TOMORROW 1:30
SALUKIS VS U. T. MARTIN PACERS
·vou Won't: Have More-Fun:----ANYWHEREr
TAILGATES; DAWG BONES
Tee Shirts, Mini•Footbalis
& - -,
-.

$UIJWAY SANC>WIC~fS _

Half pound' $:?.99 Full pound• $5.50•
'

•

-- - -- •c -

- ----. -

•

:-- -•

:--

~

- .. -

~ata,rday.

· - · ·- PligJttbawk
formerly. I:;it!le Beny Jam

!Bud amfBu~l LightBtls. $1.50
: :Crown Ro :al<$2.35, •

Seplemba-2,1994

~1s.

Blue-chips buil~ Saluki f91nd$ti~J.1:
Due to a production error
in the Fall Sports. Special,
the Daily Egyptian is rerunning "Boundaries
unlimited for Watson's
blue-chips." .
By Jeremy Finley
Special Projects Edttor

move

evcrywlhcre from Ml Laurel, New Slalf;·wilh only 111C ciirrcni. nnining .
back coach DJ, Wanlynski on his
Jcr.q IO Pasadena; Ca;
.
,WalSOll.said evc1Mwhcn'lie.was tcain ...:. u new p1_aycrs .._ tii:mil

rccruiUldl so wu acoaching Slaff,

coacliiiig al Miami lie )\'3S scoping
out players; bui when his official

"Ii wasjusi a-whirlwind; and,

we've never got off ii," lie said. ·
Walson said. when· he was
loolcing al pos,siblc new playc,s, lie
was not sure'cxaclly whal holes·
na:dcd IO filled in Ilic lllam ••

hire came in January, lhe usual year
lime or searching' for rccrults was
·
SIUC football coach Shawn cut in half. · . · · .
Watson was 1101 going IO ICI time or · ··:we didn'I really even get to
geography hinder his recruiting start recruiting because right after I
program, and went lhe dislance for got hircd,becausc it was a dead
ia!cnL
. ·
. _period; so.we wclcn'I really even

.B.uw:tJN[G~:

iiu•Jan.

Slarting

iomwt
~t•i,;j ,'
The players for· the 1994.
recruiting class an: bringing their said! "We continued IO ~ I all.
new blood and cnthusmm from all lhe way~~ SUllllllCr." ·
was IO bile a.
over. Ilic' nation~:coining, from ·• Waison ffllSI

. . .·. B;lt-~Lil:ltDrs.~, ,
SIQC~U.(CTemnn,outs
Wednesday, September 7, 6:00pm
$15 Entry Fee. 18 Game Scratch Series.
· Men's & Women•s Divisions.
Fi!'als Thursday, September 8; 6:00pm

For More Info

ca!l 453°2803•

s5~~~NGE.
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION,

Sti_~eJi:

: : 1995 ~as~e11ger ca/ Renewal
* Private Mailboxes brrent ,* T ~ Ched<s ·
* FastTrtle &. Registration

* Notuy Public
Seivice
*~Order.;
* Spanish Speaking Cashier

lllwmlyRara006S. lhols, Carbondale 549-9000
'7"1,,,./,,~,.

,-.,~

;:'-

ii.

p~

M •.!!i!~,..

i.

I
i
I;

I

1.

I

Octfi.•c1•1~ lJ.e (k/[_4_t Rzzal .,

Papa
Says,. !i• •
theseJohn
specials
are 1.-st .. ·.
right for you, I

• No payments while you are in school ·
• Low interest rates
• Loans for students of all incomes
If you"re short on funds this semester. you're
• Monthly payments as low as S50
not alone. During the 30 years we"ve been
• No penalty for early repayment
in the student loan business. students have
• .You don't have to be a current Citibank
often told us th~t they need extra money
Whether ym,'re an undergra!fuate

or graduate ~dent, Citibank h~ a
stud_ent 16~tl> ,:.;~tyourneed;:,

Football Puty! I

1

i
;

:

!I

I

111. .. 11.1_1:
c:-wier qcts

<;lat1~

rv10'l

Wed 1 l J0

U1w c:

Of! Wal!

Sal 11 00

Sun Noon

and Grand Ave

tuition, books, and other expenses. lf_this
sounds familiar. you can count on Gtiban~

:

tJOLJR5

l oca1ed nex_l
· _ l''f1

ArJ1
3 f•,} AT•./

1

"• 1}

customer to qualify!

during the course of the semester to pay for

!

1 00 AM

The faster you respond, the faster we '?'"
get you the funds you need. Or call us ai

m. 600; Call today,

the nation's Numb~r One student loan

1-800-692-8200,

lender: to provide you with the best financial
aid products and services with these

and '°'.e'll get an application out to yo_u the
n~t busines's d.ayl ·

important benefits:

;

=_:r._-.
1 Large , •1• _Large '. 2L•rg•

• ~ -

~

Pi•••s ~

i.

!,
I,
I
I

:.

t

!

Not valid with an;
0th
~'-····-· cr coupon:·
:: Fxpires 'J/~0 194

i:

+tax

Not v~d \\ith any
other coupon
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lrieedastudentloannowf,
.
Sen<!
me mor,,i?f~rmation ¥Jd ari apptiaitii>n for the foUowing 0nbank student loans:,'·

i

·
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Ii
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Not ~iid v.ith My
ol~~

_

I

! ~o,~,:r~,.s!rr;il°.:.u) .~:;!.~!;~~~3•)·

li $9.98: ,$6:99 '$t0:99jii•.: i;f.
+ta~

~e·.:
. s..t.·:
~

[

. ··--·_-:'.::---:--- -:.'~ ·, _. __ :_ ·_. ,+

j r----~-----------------

lwith "All . 1 Topping ; i Toppiijg I
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I

Call 1-800-<f>2-8200 .- ..
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·

~~~~~~~~692-7085:.
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By Grant Deady

making the hiL""
_
UT-Marlin head coach Don .
Mcleary said·his Pacer team:is
ready for some fresh competition
and playing SJUC is a great way _to
start.
·
· "'We are naturally ·1ooki_ng
forward to getting the season staned
and playing at Southcrn Illinois is a
challenging way to begin
year;·
he said; ""The_ J!lay_ers· a_re
enthllsiastic about the season aJJd
star1i_ng on good - -"
. .:
Leading the charge for the Pacer.; ·
will' be All- Ohio· _.,Valley
Conference free s_afety DcWayne
f!arper. and middle linebacker
Brian Spano. Offensively.
quarterback Charles Gamble gets
the call.in the backfield along wilh
running backs Randy Brown-and
Ke,in Gillian,
·
Alier all the preseason hype and
the ""new beginning" thenie that has
beeri thrust upon the Saluki football"
program. Watson said a packed
· stadium would offer more
crl~usia.-;m, 10 his players than· any
pregame speech.
· · "flie.pcopl~ of Southern Illinois
do care about football and so do the
studeri"ts."' he said:'."That (big
,
·. _
StallPliotobyShlrteyGiola
crowd)·would, be a_inorc inspi- Sal1Jki· wid_e receiver- Aaron, Brown; a, sophomore from
rational pregame talk than I could'· lnillanapolis, Int;!., i;atc:has, 11, pat111 Thursday anernoi>n at

Countdown lo
-Soluki Fall Sports
Kickoff.

SportsEdttor
The wait is finally over.

Saluki football will make its long

l

anticipated debut on Saturday
under first-year head coach Shawn
Watson.when Tennessee-Manin
visits McAndrcw S1'1dium.
··we•re ready to play somebody
die
besides ourselves,'"' Watson said
lhis
i5
it.
1he
action
after the conclusion of pre..~eason
practice. ••1 like our progress and
begins Saturday.
rm excited about opening up
a
defense
with O\'erwhelming size,
Saturday_ lt"ll be our first true te.sL"'
Twenty-four leucrman return which Watson said should help his
offCnse adjust, in' _ils first
from last year· s 2-9 squad for
appearance_
SJUC. but many of them will be
··we just _have to be patient with
experiencing their first shot at a
our offense and work the dock. to
major role on the team.
\Vatson said· the Tennessee- keep our defense off the field."' he
Martin game will set\·c as a hands- said. "Our quarterback has to take
_what the defense gives." .
on evaluation before Gat(\Way
1be IJT--Martin_ offense.likes to
Conference play begins on OcL 1..
primarily stay mi the ground: with
..We need to sec some of these
its
mulli-foccted optiori attack, but
young people in a game situation in
will throw out of the set once the
order to be ab1c 10 better evaluate
defense
settles in.
them;· he said ...\Ve do have the
. "They t,y and make your defense
kids to win with. however." ,
go vanilla and! keep them On their
On the offcnsh·c side of the ball.
heels.'' Watsoll said ... Linwood,
Saluki quarterback David Pierson
(SIUC defensive coordinator) has a,
will be shouldering much of the
l01 of experience stop.ping ihe
offenses ;:>roduction, along with
option
and I feel good·about what
rookie n.~i\·ers Jcnnaine Gray and
the defe~se is dOing right now. ll"s
Reggie Fowler.
·
just
a
matter of coming up· and ever give.-·
Tcnn~sscc-Martin docs not field
Kickoff is sla1_cd for J:30:

a

footbaH,prac:tic:e, The,team-was preparing for Saturday's.
0P,911ln11 ~me agalnat,Tennessee.

SIUC volleybaH test.s skills at Flori.da: ·i·nvitational:
By Sean.Walker

Staff Repo~er-

Thc Saluki volleyball' team

Day

Sport

Friday
Saturday

Volleyball
Volleyball

Football
Women's
Cross Country

Time

Opponent

6p.m.
Florida St.
9a.m.
Iowa
7p.m.
Florida St
1:30 Tennessee,-Mortin
6p.m.
SEMO

Bold type refers to home games.
Source:SIUC Sportt Info

I

by Jennifer Ronen~ Doily Egyptian

bumps. sets and spikes iL~ way into
the Florida State ln\•itational 1 in
Tallahassee; Fla. tonight
The Salukis will' test their
strengths. in the season opener
against first" ro~nd' opponent
Florida State at 6 p.m,
•
I Head coach Sonya Locke said, she is looking' for ;:mswcrs to preseason questions in,the threc•t~
tournament. which also includes
Big Ten poweihouse Iowa.
...This tournament will tell me
how far we are from being a team
that can win the f\.fiSsouri. Valley'
Conference.·· she said.
Florida State. who· finished•

second in, the Atlantic Coast
Conference last year. returns with
third team All'South pick Luiza.
Ramos, an• outside hitter from,
Brazil- who set a school- record for
kills per g:une (4.60) last year.·
Locke said'Florida State's big,
hitters and, blockers will test the•
SJUC"s smart-Oatiack offense:
: ·The key to scoring ag~fost· the
big blocks of FSU will be our
ability to hit;around'the blockers
rather than though them.'" she said,
'"We are also going to "out-<Juick'
their, hitters by taking a lo!' of the
co"rl away ·and'just· play smart,
volleyball.~
,
SIUC moved 6-foot outside
hitter Deb Heyne. a pre-season AllMVC pick. from middle hiller to
left side hitter;
-

..Heyne·s move to the left-side
opens the qoor for. SJUC to have
two- middle hitters on the 'court at
alf limes.'' Locke said: ""A 6-foot
hitter is rare in the MVC. and that
should helj,-against the big hitters."" .
:Locke"said"someplayers will play
more. but doesn't know who'll start.
"."l doir;i'like the term starters.
because I expect to play everyone I
~ to, win;! she said. ·-our depth
is wh:it is going to make us a good
team. not-who Jias the most starts."'
After the game against the
Seminoles to_nigh1. the Salukis
retuffl,to-the coun.tomorrow-at 9
am. to take on the Hawkeyes; who
1e3d thC·all:time series against
SJUC 4-2°1. in the second round.
The thiid'round'pits SJUC against
FSUat7p.m.
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